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Regents want high standards
BY JASON B ER N STEIN

The University Daily

A new report released by the Board of Regents recom
mends tougher admission standards and an increased aca
demic environment on the Texas Tech campus.

The Committee on Admission Standards was created 
in May of 1997 and is primarily focused on ways Tech 
can improve the “overall academic quality of its student 
body."

The committee found Tech's entering class of under
graduates for the 1991-1992 academic year had a 35 per
cent graduation rate within a five-year span, which is the 
lowest graduation rate in the Big 12 Conference.

The committee recommends that the position of vice 
president for enrollment management be created in order 
to focus on achieving a higher academic standard for the 
university.

The committee made several other key recommenda
tions including achieving a graduation rate of 60 percent 
or better.

Other recommendations include requiring at least 50 
percent of Tech’s admissions coming from the top 10 per
cent of their high school class and 80 percent or more will 
be from the top 25 percent of their high school classes.

Currently, 22 percent of Tech’s 1996-1997 freshman 
class is in the top 10 percent of their high school classes. 
Nearly 50 percent of the class graduated in the top 25 per
cent of their high school classes.

The average SAT score for incoming classes will reach 
1200.

Additionally, the committee recommends the accep
tance rate of applicants not to exceed 50 percent.

The current average SAT score for incoming freshmen 
was calculated at 1125, said Gene Medley, Tech’s Direc
tor of Admissions and Records.

"I think that scholarships will bring in more applicants, 
and we won’t have to worry about a drop in enrollment,” 
Medley said.

Tech Regent Michael Weiss, ad hoc committee mem
ber, said "These are just factors for the administration to 
consider.”

Weiss also said Tech will review the committee's find
ings and make their own recommendations.

Other suggestions made by the committee included the 
creation of an Honors College and an Honors Residence 
Hall.

"The implementation of an Honors College would be a 
good move for Tech,” said William Wehner, vice chancel
lor for institutional advancement.

Wehner said 
more resources 
would be readily 
available to the 
honors program 
because of in
creased donors.

“ It will defi
nitely increase the 
credibility of the 
university when 
academ ic stan
dards are in
creased," Wehner 
said.

Furthermore, the committee recommends at least 25 
percent of the undergraduate enrollment will be on some 
level of scholarship or university aid.

“It is imperative that students have a complete educa
tion at Tech,” said Tech Regent Nancy Jones.

Additionally, Jones said a key element to the report is 
the establishment of the position of vice president for en
rollment management because it would not only focus on 
academic advancements but on centralizing a number of 
functions under one individual.

Attorney for 
students resigns, 
pursues practice
BY JAMES W ALKER

The University Daily

Deniece Jones, Texas Tech’s attorney for students, re
signed last week to go into private practice. The position 
has not yet been filled.

Jones served in the position for seven years, offering 
students free advice about their legal problems. Her last 
day was Tuesday.

“I had a really good opportunity to 
go into private practice,” she said.

“I'm only moving three blocks away, 
so I feel like I’m not going that far.”

Jones said she kept a part-time teach
ing position at Tech, so she still feels like 
a part of the university. As to where stu- Jones
dents can go with their legal problems until Tech fills the 
position, she said she did not know.

"I’ve had numerous calls here (at her new office) from 
students, and that’s fine,” she said.

Before she left, Jones presented a proposal to Robert 
Ewalt, Tech’s vice president for student affairs, about how 
to reorganize the attorney for students’ office to contract 
out more work, she said.

"Universities always like to save a little money here so 
they can spend a little more there,” Jones said. “I gave 
them a proposal that might do that."

Ewalt said there were no plans at the present time to 
change the structure of the office.

“Whenever we have a vacancy and have to fill a posi
tion, we look at it and ask, i s  this the best way to do this?’ 
" he said.

"Right now we’re anticipating going on the same as 
we have in the past.”

The dean of students’ office will be working to fill the 
position as quickly as possible, Ewalt said. Meanwhile, 
the attorney for students’ office can refer students to some
one who can answer their legal questions.

Mother Teresa 
to lie in state

CALCUTTA, India (AP) — Anguished wails rose from 
mourners and church bells pealed Sunday as Mother 
Teresa's body was carried in a wooden coffin from a small 
chapel to a larger church, where her countless admirers 
will be able to pay final respects.

Missionary nuns and altar boys carrying candles and a 
crucifix surrounded the open coffin as pall bearers placed 
it in an ambulance for the 2 1/2-mile trip to St. Thomas 
Catholic church. Mother Teresa will lie in state at the 
church, one of Calcutta’s largest, for the next week. The 
nuns of her order decided the convent chapel at her head
quarters was too small to accommodate crowds.

A silver plaque on the coffin lid honored the selfless 
nun who died Friday at age 87: “Our dearest Mother 
Teresa. RIP.”

Police on motorcycles led the way through cleared 
streets to the church, where thousands of mourners awaited 
the body of the Nobel Peace Prize laureate.

Her body was quickly placed under a glass case on a 
four-foot platform draped in white and blue cloth. People 
began to file by, stopping briefly before her body.

Mohinulisam, 38, said he saw Mother Teresa daily when 
she visited a home for the aged near his leather shop in 
Calcutta.

"She worked for the people and never thought about 
whether we were Muslim or Hindu,” said Mohinulisam, 
who uses one name only.

B u d d y ’s

Legendary singer’s music left impression on local artists

Wes Underwood/The University Daily
Buddy Holly statue

BY S E B A STIA N  K IT C H E N

The University Daily

In the short time Buddy Holly made 
music before his early and tragic 
death, he influenced musicians all over 
the world.

Several musicians who were influ
enced by Holly made it to Lubbock 
over the weekend as part of the sec
ond annual Buddy Holly Music Festi
val.

“Buddy Holly was my biggest in
fluence when I started,” said Ian 
Moore, an Austin-based guitarist. "It 
was the first record I ever bought with 
my own money.”

Moore played Friday at Palladian

Suzanne Schnelker/The University Daily 
At the Hop: Buddy Holly fans dance the night away at the Buddy Holly festival Saturday night. 
Fans from around the world came to remember the singer’s contributions to music.

“Live" as a part of the festival. Moore 
said Holly's influence can be heard in 
a lot of music since his death.

“You can hear his influence when 
you listen to Paul McCartney and John 
Lennon, too, but not as much," Moore 
said.

Moore said he wanted to be like 
Elvis Presley and Holly when he was 
growing up.

“It was between Buddy Holly and 
Elvis,” he said. “I tried to be like them 
when I was little."

He had slicked-back hair and tried 
to dress like the stars.

Moore was joined over the week
end at the festival by other musicians 
who were influenced by the late Holly, 

Lubbock’s own 
native son.

Friday’s “Stars 
of the F ifties” 
concert brought 
rock legends such 
as Carl Perkins 
and Johnny 
Tillotson to the 
Hub City.

S a t u r d a y ,  
many of the local 
born stars who 
have followed in 
the footsteps of 
Holly played a 
tribute concert.

Joe Ely head
lined a show that 
featured members 
of the Mavericks

and the Smithereens, Terry Allen 
and the Maines Brothers.

“Joe is the second most popular 
musician to come out of Lubbock 
but most people from around here 
know that," Moore said.

Ely also made an appearance 
Sunday as part of the "Rave On" 
Concert with the Lubbock Sym
phony Orchestra. Mayor Windy 
Sitton and Holly’s widow, Maria 
Elena Holly, both made guest ap
pearances at the concert.

Also, during the festival a large 
birthday cake was presented to cel
ebrate Holly’s birthday. Sunday 
marked Holly's 61st birthday.

Besides the musicians, many 
people came from all over the 
world for the festival.

Richard O'Flynn heard about 
the festival from his dentist in Sur
rey. England, who was coming to 
the states as a part of an interna
tional tour group.

"When I was a teen I was a big 
Buddy Holly fan," he said. "It was 
just passed down."

The O’Flynn family made a trip 
to the United States and were on 
hand for Sunday's events.

"With us being such Buddy 
Holly fans, we decided to come,” 
said Simon O’Flynn, the family’s 
youngest son.

Diana O'Flynn, Richard’s wife, 
said her children were brought up 
on the music that was influenced 
by Holly.
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Princess Diana’s funeral impacts Tech students in different ways
■ Mixed
feelings
exist
about
impact of
D i’s
death

BY A PR IL C A S TR O

The University Daily

As Princess Diana was laid to her final 
resting place, images of her funeral, as 
well as her life, remain etched in the minds 
of some students on the other side of the 
globe.

Television stations across America and 
the rest of the world were tuned into Lady 
Di’s funeral in the early hours of Satur
day morning.

An estimated worldwide audience of 
2.5 billion people watched as mourners 
paid final tribute to “England’s rose,” ac
cording to The Associated Press. The fu-

ncral was one of the most watched events 
in television history, on par with the Su
per Bowl.

The event is being compared to John 
F. Kennedy’s funeral for Generation 
X’ers, as a result of the worldwide im
pact of Lady Diana’s death.

One Texas Tech student said he will 
always remember the tragic car accident.

“I think just seeing someone who cared 
so much for so many people will really 
have an effect on everybody,” said Michael 
Crain, a senior architecture and civil en
gineering major from China Spring. "In 
America, we don’t have someone that high 
up that was such a great humanitarian that

we can look up to, so I think a lot of people 
looked to her.”

The woman who once said she wanted 
to be the “queen of the peoples' hearts,” 
during her life touched the lives of many 
people through her hands-on work with 
AIDS patients and other charities to which 
she gave much of her time, Crain said.

“I later realized that she did have an 
impact on me,” he said. “ I think she 
touched everybody in one form or another 
— she was just a wonderful person .”

Crain said he stayed up much of Fri
day night to watch the funeral coverage.

Some say the mass attention given to 
Diana perhaps overshadowed the death of

Mother Teresa, another great woman.
“Mother Teresa's name was kind of 

overshadowed,” Crain said. “It kind of 
bugged us.

“They were two different people from 
two different worlds with one common 
goal. They went about accomplishing that 
in two very different ways, but they were 
two wonderful people."

Some businesses and students have 
vowed to take a stand against the paparazzi 
that allegedly caused the fatal car wreck, 
by not buying or selling the tabloids for 
which the pictures were taken.

"They always seem like (the paparazzi) 
will do anything," Crain said. “I really

despise them and I personally will never 
buy one. I hope people realize that these 
people aren’t out to help anyone, they just 
want to take their pictures and sell it."

Not all students, however, feel Diana's 
death merits the attention being given.

"It really didn't have any impact on me 
at all," said Ken Shifflett, a sophomore 
mechanical engineering student from 
Houston. “She wasn’t even a movie star 
or anything.

“ It probably had an impact on the 
people of England, and it was real sad that 
she died, but it just doesn’t effect me, I 
don’t know why they’re making such a 
big deal about it"
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New laser surgery technique 
brings hope to heart patient

LINCOLN PARK, Mich. (AP) — 
A woman crippled by heart disease 
now feels like running around the 
block after becoming the first person 
in this country to undergo an experi
mental new laser heart surgery, The 
Detroit News reported Sunday.

Instead of the trauma of major 
open-heart surgery, Denise Cameron 
underwent a procedure in which a la
ser was threaded into her heart 
through a blood vessel and used to

drill tiny holes in the heart wall, the 
newspaper said.

She was awake through much of 
the operation and was sent home to 
Lincoln Park the next day.

“This seems like a miracle to me,” 
Cameron, 41, said of the operation at 
Beaumont Hospital in Royal Oak.

The operation could benefit as 
many as 10,000 patients with condi
tions like Cam eron's, Beaumont 
spokeswoman Colette Stimmel said.

6 6

Denise Cameron, laser 
heart surgery patient
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C a m e r o n ,  
who had under
gone eight previ
ous operations to 
open her heart 
blood vessels, 
was able to get 
the laser proce
dure through 
special compas
sionate approval 
by the U.S. Food 
and Drug Administration.

Cameron's surgery followed suc
cessful procedures in Argentina and 
Italy with the Eclipse laser.

The FDA is expected to approve 
the laser procedure for widespread 
experimental trials this month, the 
News said.

Previous operations, including a 
triple-bypass and balloon angioplasty, 
had failed to alleviate Cameron’s de
teriorating heart condition because of 
her high blood cholesterol.

“ I can’t even finish the vacuum-

This seems like a 
miracle to me<»

ing without stop
ping to rest," she 
said the night be
fore the surgery.

Since the sur
gery, she said she 
feels like running 
around the block.

During the 
procedure per- 
formed by Beau
mont ch ief of 

cardiology Dr. William O’Neill, doc
tors made a small incision in her groin 
and then threaded a catheter through 
an artery to the heart.

O'Neill fired the laser 25 times, 
with each burst of light creating a 
small channel in the heart wall to en
courage regeneration of blood vessels 
that carry fresh blood to the heart 
muscle cells.

With only one small incision, “ob
viously there is less risk of infection 
and complications and a much shorter 
recovery time,” said O'Neill.

Profit pressure 
hurts rural city

LAWRENCEBURG, Tenn. 
(AP) — As the sole obstetrician 
in the only hospital in Tennessee s 
rural Lawrence County, Frank 
Chuck delivered nearly 100 babies 
and $1 million in patient fees last 
year.

That wasn’t enough for Colum- 
bia/HCA Healthcare Corp., the 
nation’s biggest for-profit hospi
tal chain.

Columbia Crockett Hospital in 
Lawrenceburg gave him a choice: 
a pay cut from $240,000 to 
$ 170,000 or the door. He chose the 
door, and starting this month 
women in labor will have to drive 
45 minutes to another hospital so 
he can deliver their babies.

‘‘I had my other two at 
Lawrenceburg, and I wanted to 
have this one there,” said Trina 
Minatra. However, she is follow
ing Chuck to have him monitor her 
pregnancy-induced diabetes and 
deliver her baby, instead of a gen-

eral practitioner at Crockett. “1 
didn’t want to switch doctors.”

The profit pressure that left 
Lawrence County, which is 71 
miles southwest of Nashville, 
without an obstetrician also helped 
make Columbia the target of fed
eral investigators.

And it began affecting patient 
care immediately after Columbia's 
1994 takeover of Hospital Corp. 
of America, current and former 
hospital employees say.

Critics say the pressure for 
profits ranged from senior manag
ers, who set earnings growth tar
gets as high as 20 percent, to divi
sion heads, whose bonuses de
pended on meeting them.

Doctors and administrators on 
the hospital floor were not immune 
either.

“ Their bonus is based on a 
quarterly system and they would 
sell their mothers to get that bo
nus,” Chuck said of managers.

Valuable Coupon

Sav^On
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PROUDLY SUPPORTS TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY 

Receive an additional 10% off your next purchase!
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796-1555 Fax 796-1757 

Hours are 8-7 Mon.-Fri. Sat. 10-5
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Expires in 30 days.
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Travels bring interim dean to Tech
BY JON A T H A N  C A RRO LL

The University Daily

Michael Jones has come a long 
way — literally. He has gone from 
being a professional choir boy at York 
Minister C athedral in England to be
ing appointed the interim dean for 
Texas Tech’s College of Architecture.

My goal (for Tech’s College of 
Architecture) is to get accreditation," 
he said.

Jones was bom in Aldershot, En
gland in 1938. His family then moved 
to York.

When he was 8 years old he be
gan singing in the York Minister Ca
thedral. The choir sang five days a 
week and 50 weeks out of the year.

“(I was) expected to be a profes
sional and it has affected the way I’ve 
seen the world ever since,” he said. 
“But, also it gives you the spirit to be 
successful for the rest of your life."

Jones sang in the choir until he was 
14 years old. He finished his educa
tion at Saint Peter, the oldest public 
school in Europe.

After graduation, Jones attended 
Leeds School of Architecture and 
Town Planning in Leeds, England. He 
received his Diploma of Architecture 
in 1961.

For the next several years, Jones 
designed school buildings in England.

In 1966, he started designing 
Lagos Law School in Nigeria and got 
married. Then in 1967, Jones was 
going to travel to supervise construc
tion on the law school when civil war 
broke out in Nigeria. Jones and his 
wife then left England for Toronto, 
Canada.

After working in Toronto for two 
years, he left to work for Georgia In
stitute for Technology as an assistant 
professor of architecture. While he 
was a professor at Georgia Tech he 
received a quarter of a million dol
lars to research the needs of elderly 
pedestrians.

Jones then became the head of re
search for the state of Illinois, where 
he developed the state’s handicapped 
standards.

“I wanted to build buildings

again,” he said.
He then went back to Georgia Tech 

to receive his doctorate.
Jones now serves as director of 

Tech’s land use planning, manage
ment and design interdisciplinary pro
gram.

He also serves as director of the

Italian summer program in Vicenza.
“If you’re good, he wants you to 

be better," said Kara Smith, a gradu
ate architecture and design major 
from Dallas.

"He really cares about his students, 
he’s not going to let them slide 
through with a mediocre project.”

Prospects dimming for 
settling Paula Jones suit

EDGARTOWN. Mass. (AP) — 
With Paula Corbin Jones and her 
attorneys on the verge of bitterly 
parting ways, President Clinton's 
camp suggested Saturday that the 
prospects of settling her sexual ha
rassment suit against the president 
had dimmed.

In a petition dated Friday, Jones’ 
attorneys, Joe Cammarata and Gil 
Davis, cited a “difference of opin
ion” in asking U.S. District Court 
Judge Susan Webber Wright for 
permission to withdraw from the 
case, according to two sources 
close to the case.

The withdrawal petition, which 
sources said was to be formally 
entered with the court on Monday, 
came as settlement discussions in 
the 3-year-old case had been inten
sifying.

Jones, through a spokesman, 
confirmed that she rejected settle
ment terms pushed by her lawyers

— $700,()()() and a vague slate- : 
ment of regret for any damage to 
her reputation — and was inter
viewing new counsel.

But three sources close to the 
president and his legal team, 
which is led by Robert Bennett, 
suggested that this latest turn, af
ter weeks of informal settlement 
discussions, darkened prospects 
of an agreement between the par
ties.

“There’s no basis to resolve it 
and it won’t matter who they bring 
in, and what they do," said one 
source.

Another expressed confidence 
that the president wanted the facts 
laid bare in court. “ We’re just 
going to go to trial, ” the source 
said.

All sides were left guessing 
whether the judge would allow 
Cammarata and Davis to abandon 
the ease.

PROBLEM PREGNANCY
Are you considering ABORTION? 
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Train with us.
Then W O r k

H&R Block needs tax preparers.
We employ more than 50,000 tax 
preparers nationwide and are 
always looking for more. We offer 
comprehensive, step-by-step 
training and class times to fit your 
schedule. In a matter of weeks, you'll 
be ready to begin earning money as 
a tax preparer. Our training 
results: we hire many of our 
graduates.*
Sign up now!

for

H*R
For more information, call 
or visit our web site at

•Completion of the course is 

Code« 115 01997 H&R Block Tax
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Lose weight and inches
This three-part program aids all three processes of fat 

reduction. THERMOGENICS PLUS helps you burn fat 
away. LIPOLYTICS PLUS helps your body move fat into 
your blood and out of your system. METABOLICS PLUS 
helps your body reach its ideal level of caloric usage.

When used together, these products will provide:

These and other health 
supplements, vitam ins anc 

foods available at:

Natural Health Warket
Lubbock's One-Stop Health Shoppe

3833 50th «796-1230

• Increased energy
• Appetite suppression
• Accelerated burning 

of stored fat
• Higher metabolic 

efficiency
• Better toned muscles
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Gullible fan 
falls for scam, 
others beware

There's a line in life, and all to of
ten, too many people cross is.

A lady in California not only 
crossed it. she leapt over it.

A big fan of actor Michael Biehn, 
known for his roles in "The Termina
tor" and “The Abyss," this lady de
cided to send him some fan mail. 
Accompanied with her letter was

some snazzy, attention-getting lingerie.
So one night, Biehn gave her a call. Really. But that was all he did.
She spent the next 2 1/2 years sending him suggestive photos, cookies 

and, oh yeah, $68,250, according to the Associated Press. Apparently, Biehn 
had convinced her he was going through a messy divorce and he would marry 
her when it was over.

Yeah, right.
Biehn never received any of the gifts, and his first call to her had been his 

last.
The California fall girl finally wised-up enough to hire a private investiga

tor to make sure her sweet Biehn’s intentions were pure. And they were, but 
the man who handled the actor’s fan mail wasn't so innocent.

The man, Michael Myette, was a con artist with a criminal record. Accord
ing to the AP, after the real Biehn called the woman, Myette began calling her 
and writing to her, pretending to be Biehn.

This woman, who surprisingly opted not to have her name released, chat
ted with Myette about their life together and what they would name their 
children.

All the while, Myette was splurging the money on cars, stocks and an 
engagement ring for his real-life girlfriend, the AP stated.

Well, the guy has been arrested, but not before bilking this woman out of 
her money and probably her self-esteem.

Just so everyone knows it, not all people are good. There are scam artists 
in the world who don't care if they take the half-dollars from you dead mother's 
eyelids.

Yes, people sometimes make mistakes. But there is a difference between 
gullibility and stupidity.

If he promises you the world over the phone or Internet, it’s probably wise 
to take a lew extra seconds to think about it before sending him your retire
ment stash. If they say send no money now but you can if you want to, don't. 
If it says “30 pounds in 30 days for $30” — well, if you honestly think that 
will work then you go right ahead.

Amy Osmulski is a senior journalism/theatre arts major from Hit; Spring. 
She's been taken by scams before loo.

A M Y  O SM U LS K I/E D ITO R

Do you have something 
important to say? 

Write a letter to the editor. 
Bring it by the journalism 

building, room 211.
Or e-mail it to

TheUniversityDaily@ttu.edu.
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SGA prepared for new year
*  • ★  *

ittd tm  government assocuoon

RUSSELL T H O M  A S S O N / 
SGA PRESIDENT

Welcome back fellow students and 
any new students just arriving. We are 
back from a year that saw much ex
citement and enthusiasm. I can assure 
you that this year will be no differ
ent.

Your student government worked 
all summer to plan and organize for 
the new school term. We have many 
issues to contend and many ideas to 
address in the hope that this year is 
one to remember.

Let me address some of the cur
rent issues facing many of the stu-

denls. Of course, at this 
time of the year parking 
is a major concern. I feel 
that the new Cilibus 
apartment shuttle has 
been a huge success.

This shuttle service 
has carried roughly 2,1 (X) or more stu
dents in a one day period from last 
week's calculation. At the same time, 
the students riding the off campus 
buses relieve campus parking for 
other students who choose to park on 
campus.

I don’t foresee Tech, or any other 
institution, ever having a perfect park
ing situation; however, it is our re
sponsibility as student leaders to con
stantly voice the needs and wants of 
the student body.

I hope that students can be patient 
with some of the minor inconve
niences and realize that your Student 
Government Association and the ad

ministration are doing all we
can to make the best out of 
the current situation.

The fourth tier ranking to 
me shows a lack ol true 
comparison with other insti
tutions by the magazine ar

ticle. Aside from the arena, there are 
many plans for improvement to aca
demic facilities across campus.

I think the student government and 
all students have and will continue to 
push for improvement of all academic 
areas on campus. I think we are climb
ing the ladder with urgency and en
thusiasm.

The SGA continues to maintain an 
open communication line with the 
student body. This year we will be 
organizing a group of students who 
represent the entire campus to serve 
on the Chancellor’s Roundtable. The 
Roundtable will meet regularly with 
administrators from the Chancellor’s

and President’s offices to discuss cur
rent and developing issues affecting 
this campus.

Among other things, the SGA, ihe 
Homecoming Committee and the 
Saddle Tramps have worked all sum
mer to organize an incredible home- 
coming celebration for the Tech com- 
munity. This homecoming is destined 
to reinvent the homecoming experi- 
ence as we know it on this campus.

As you can see, we are in lor an 
exciting year, and I hope that the stu
dents of this fine campus will express 
their ideas and show support for the 
new challenges ahead.

Please drop by the office any time 
and let us know if we can be of ser
vice.

SGA Suite 230 University Center 
Phone: 742-3631 
Web Page: www.ttu.edu/~sbp 
Russell Thomasson is a senior ac

counting major from Lubbock.
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Student instructs finer points of martial arts
BY CAREN CARNEPIX
T lic  University D a ily

Texas lech student Klay Pittman 
introduced Machado Jiu-Jitsu to Lub
bock and wants to bring it to Tech

I ittnian, a senior business manage
ment major front Lubbock, owns the 
American Karate Academy/Bra/ilian 
Jiu-Jitsu Club of Lubbock and in
structs students six days a week.

Pittman studied several forms of 
martial arts for 13 years. Of the dif
ferent forms of fighting styles he has 
studied, including karate. Tae Kwan 
Do. boxing, kick boxing and Bruce 
Lee's style. Jeet Kune Do. Pittman 
prefers Machado Jiu-Jitsu.

Pittman also coaches a team of 
seven and competes with the team. 
The team has been training for a year 
and competed in its first tournament 
in August.

Of the eight competitors who trav
eled to the Legends tournament in 
Dallas, six returned with trophies. 
Three of the six placed first. Each 
weight division was represented.

"Alter all the styles I've studied. 
I've found that Machado Jiu-Jitsu is 
w hat I want to continue my teaching

in." Pittman said. ' It s the ultimate in 
terms of martial arts."

Pittman wants to teach Machado 
Jiu-Jitsu at Tech 
once he gradu
ates
D m . The uni
versity offers 
Aikido and Tae 
Kwon Do 
classes. There 
also are Aikido 
and Tae Kwon 
Do club sport or
ganizations at 
Tech.

"If it doesn't 
work in Lubbock, then I'll go find 
another university." Pittman said. "I 
don't care w here I have to go I al
ways knew since fourth grade I was 
gonna be a martial arts instructor. "

Pittman. 22. plans to propose Bra
zilian Jiu-Jitsu to be offered as a 
physical fitness and wellness credit.

Pittman found (laws in other forms 
of martial arts and questioned reason
ing behind moves and techniques. 
Instructors could not answer the ques
tions and told Pittman to just accept 
the reasons for the techniques. He

wanted to find a martial art that could 
provide logical reason behind his 
lighting.

C a r l o s  
Machado, one of 
the live brothers 
who introduced 
Brazilian Jiu- 
Jitsu to the 
United Sates, 
had answers to 
Pittman’s ques
tions.

Pittman first 
saw Machado at 
a seminar in 
Oklahoma City 

in the summer of 1995 hosted by 
Rafael Lovato. Pittman watched as 
Machado beat out 45-50 opponents 
in a total of two hours without hav
ing to take a water break.

"I saw this little guy effortlessly 
beating some of the best guys I’d ever 
met," Pittman said. "He predicated 
off their movement and found their 
weaknesses."

Pittman is one of 10 members on 
the Machado Jiu-Jitsu team.

He also trains with Machado in 
Dallas on the set of “Walker, Texas

Ranger” on the weekends.
Machado Jiu-Jitsu, a form of Bra

zilian Jiu-Jitsu, specializes in ground 
fighting and allows the lighter to capi
talize on the opponent’s movement 
to produce leverage in order to sub 
mil the attacker. The Machado broth
ers dedicated more than 20 years to 
improving the Brazilian form of the 
martial art.

Pittman opened his school in 1994 
to make a living teaching martial arts 
and to pay his way through college. 
Adults and children study at 
Pittman’s school.

One of Pittman's younger stu
dents, John Lehman. 12, expressed a 
curiosity in Machado Jiu-Jitsu 2 1/2 
years ago.

"I just wanted to see how it was,” 
Lehman said. “I wanted to learn how 
to fight on the ground and learn to 
fight bigger opponents."

A variety of students train at the 
American Karate School/Brazilian 
Jiu-Jitsu Club, said Ron Penny, who 
trains at Pittman’s school and in
structs Jeet Kune Do classes.

"I have a lot of my students that 
train here," Penny said. "Klay can 
teach them a lot I can’t teach them."

in Mav
4 4

lie predicated off 
their m ovem ent 
and found their
weaknesses.

Klay Pittman, instructor

John Woelke/The University Daily
D ow n fo r  th e  c o u n t:  Klay Pittman, a senior business management major 
from Lubbock, pins Roger Del Campo while instructing him in Brazilian Jiu- 
Jitsu. Pittman owns and operates the American Karate Academy/Brazilian Jiu- 
Jitsu Club of Lubbock.

Pittman's teaching and training “He's down to earth and he corn- 
techniques are superior, said Penny, municates well." Penny said. “He 
a martial arts student for 22 years doesn’t have the conceit factor."

Hurricane Erika continues destruction
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico < AP) 

Hurricane Erika churned the Atlantic 
seas with 105 mph winds Sunday 
while some islanders ignored warn
ings of choppy waters and strong un
dercurrents to frolic and surf in San 
Juan.

Erika whipped up high waves and 
swells, battering the northeastern 
shores of Puerto Rico.

The National Weather Service 
warned that an increase in swells 
could force the evacuation of several 
coastal areas in and around San Juan

Nevertheless, authorities canceled 
a hurricane watch at 5 p.m.. when 
Erika was centered about 245 miles 
northeast of San Juan and turning 
slowly north away from the islands.

■ Full set- $19.99 (Reg. $24)
I Refills- $12.99 (Reg. $15) I
| Airbrush design $7.99 and up |
| Professional Airbrush Artist |
|  Expires Oct 31, 1997 j

L 2 1 _ 3 4 A 5 0 U i • ^ 4 (M > 2 0 9 j

The storm was mov ing north- 
northwest at nearh mph and was ex
pected to head toward the North At
lantic during the next 24 hours 

"Waves cresting at Id to 15 feet 
continue pummeling coastal areas, 
causing beach erosion and flooding 
highways near the coastline. The 
damage is worst in the coastal areas

tional Weather Service said.
The Virgin Islands received some 

heavy rain Sunday and a yacht broke 
its moorings and crashed ashore on 
the British colony of Anguilla, hut 
otherwise. Erika s damaging edge 
was mainly over the open Atlantic.

Several northeastern islands es
caped with brief bursts of rain and 
strong wind gusts.from Dorado to Loiza." the I S. Na-
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lire you an experienced uiriter?
La Ventana is looking for reporters for the 1998 yearbook.
If you have experience in journalism and newspaper writing, or you 
are a journalism major or have an intereste in the journalism field, or 
you have high school yearbook experience come by 103 Journalism 
Building and fill out an application and sign up for an interview.

Deadline: Wednesday, September 10

L a  V en ta n a
Recording Tech History Since 1925

Better Ingredients. 
Better Pizza.

V o t e d  B e s t

P i z z a
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Texas Tech community.
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South Plains Fair to mark 
80th year of entertainment

For 80 years, the annual Pan
handle South Plains Fair has en
tertained Lubbock and the South 
Plains area, and this year is no ex
ception.

Opening day is set for Saturday, 
Sept. 20 and will run through Sat
urday, Sept. 27. There will be con
certs each night in the coliseum 
that will feature performing groups 
such as The Grand Ole Opry Stars, 
Diamond Rio, Petra, Lubbock’s 
own Christian band Creed and 
various other artists.

Ticket prices vary depending on 
shows and times.

Many free outdoor perfor
mances, such as “Master Hypno

tist” Ken Whitener and The Fear
less Flores “Globe of Death,” will 
be scheduled throughout the 
week.

Although fun, food and enter
tainment will be a main attraction 
for this year’s fair, many livestock 
competitions also will be under
way.

General admission tickets are 
$4 for ages 12 to adult, $ 1 for ages 
6-11, and for children under six, 
admission is free. Parking will be 
an additional $2.

For more inform ation on 
schedules and ticket prices, con
tact the Panhandle South Plains 
Fair office at (806) 763-2833.

W d V
Monday

Ladies’ Night - *1 Wells/Schooners
Tuesday 

Texas Belairs 
Friday

3-4 p.m . POWER HOUR 
Friday & Saturday 

ROBIN GRIFFIN BAND 
Sunday

Happy Hour All Day
2 4 2 0  B ro a d w a y

Clinton winds down vacation on Martha s Vineyard
EDGARTOWN, Mass. (AP) — 

Ending the longest vacation of his 
presidency, a family time far from the 
tumult of the capital. President 
Clinton can look back on weeks of 
rest and golf and the unexpected task 
of leading the nation’s mourning for 
two of the world’s most famous 
women.

On arrival in Edgartown, a former 
whaling port turned elite tourist 
mecca on the island of Martha’s Vine
yard, Clinton nudged the Teamsters 
Union and the United Parcel Service 
to settle their disruptive strike. They 
soon complied.

That business behind him, he 
settled into a borrowed house on Oys
ter Pond and a routine that eventually 
included a dozen celebrity-studded

parties and restaurant dinners, includ
ing a clambake for his 51st birthday 
thrown by television actors Ted 
Danson and his wife, Mary 
Steenburgen.

When Katharine Graham of The 
Washington Post invited the Clintons 
to dinner at her summer home they 
stayed past one o’clock in the morn
ing.

As in all Clinton outings, the staple 
was golf, golf and more golf.

Clinton played for 48 1/2 hours 
over 10 of his vacation days for a to
tal 180 holes. According to one unof
ficial record-keeper, Mark Knollerof 
CBS News, his average score for 
those games where the results are 
known was 82.73.

The president gets personal and

intense over golf. In one early game 
he personalized his golf ball, calling 
it "Alice,” as in “C’mon. Alice!

He often offered golfers' excuses 
when a ball landed in a sandtrap or 
caromed into the rough.

When one drive off the first tee at 
Farm Neck Golf Club in Oak Bluffs 
fell into the woods, he said it just 
got tired.”

Clinton had one public event, a 
back-to-school session at Oak Blutls 
Elementary School that he used to try 
to build support for the proposed per
formance testing he seeks lor lourth- 
and eighth-graders to gauge new edu
cational standards in reading and 
math.

Clinton has said repeatedly that 
the vacation had special meaning tor

him because it is family va
cation before Chelsea enrolls on “her 
educational adventure” as a freshman 
at Stanford University in California.

Father and daughter played 18 
holes of miniature golf Friday night, 
then dined together in an Edgartown
restaurant.

They had lunch on Saturday in 
Vineyard Haven, then shopped for 
souvenirs and gifts for Iriends.

The local newspaper, the Vineyard 
Gazette, editorialized that Clinton 
was leaving “clearly looking more 
relaxed and refreshed than when he 
first arrived three weeks ago.”

And Clinton’s own summing up 
was to the point.

"Wish it went on another three 
weeks,” he said.

7 6 2 - 0 9 9 0

WEEKLY HOROSCOPE
Weekly Tip: Domestic issues 

and personal matters clash. Hold 
off on the personal matters.

Aries (March 21 - April 19): 
Supervisors will be horrid. Don’t 
argue, just mind. How can you ar
gue with a person who won’t lis
ten?

Taurus (April 20 - Sept. 20):
Allocate you resources. Go over 
your budget with you sweetheart 
so you can get something you both 
want.

Gemini (Sept. 21 • June 21):
Partnership possibilities attract 
your attention. A domestic prob

lem clears up. Changes are necessary, 
but the answer’s obvious.

Cancer (June 22 - July 22): You 
have to work. Life gets easier soon. 
A partner comes to your rescue. Work 
together to get a big assignment done.

Leo (July 23 - Aug. 22): Romance 
could be quite expensive. Wait and 
make a more practical purchasing de
cision.

Virgo (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22): Keep 
your mind on domestic matters. 
There’s a change underway, so make 
sure it works out in your favor. You'll 
let go of an anchor. The emphasis is 
on romance.

Libra (Sept. 23 - Oct. 23): fry to
get all you paperwork done. Do re
search and write reports. Domestic 
matters demand attention. Something 
there isn't going as planned. Costs are 
high but money’s coming in.

Scorpio (Oct. 24 - Nov. 21): Get 
your finances figured out. Gather up 
the money that’s owed you and pay 
your debts. Focus on learning.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21): 
You start off on a good note, w ith the 
moon in your sign. You're powerful, 
so make your presence known. Get 
involved in scientific or technical sub
jects.

Capricorn (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19):
Finish old business. The answer 
you’ve been looking for will become

available soon. Your focus is on 
personal matters. Your self-esteem 
is growing by leaps and bounds.

Aquarius (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18): 
Friends want all your time. That's 
fine, except that you have work to 
do. You’re pressed for time. Don't 
schedule anything.

Pisces (Feb. 19 - March 20): 
Authority figures are a pain in the 
neck. Put up with them. Life gets 
easier. Group activities bring you 
valuable experience.

If you're having a birthday 
this week: Your focus is on home 
and family. Make the necessary 
changes to get things right. Reno
vations at home go well.

Linda Black. © 1997 TMS

PALLADIAN LIVE 19TH & G
Tuesday 9:00 p.m. PALLAMAN I

Saturday After Game Party!!
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Drink
Specials

All
Night
Long!

COREY STEVENS^
w/Buddy Simmons Band ^

Tickets Available At Ralph’s Records, 82nd & Indiana, 10th & University
f t # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # #

UNIVERSITY C O M P U T IN G , LTD.

Computer W orkstations
Color Copies

B /W  Copies

Workstation Rentals $6.00

Color Copies $0.99

B/W Copies $0.06

WORKSTATION SOFTWARE
Microsoft Office 97 
Lotus SmartSuit 96 
Over 20 of the latest PC Games

Interne! Access On All Computer Workstations

Computer Systems 
Office furniture 

Software

Complrade Dream Machine
Intel Triton Chipset
512 Ultra fast SRAM Cache
Amplified Stereo Speakers
16x CD-ROM
1.44 3.5 Floppy Drive
4.3 GB Mode 4 Hard Drive
Supra vJ4 33.6 Voice/Fax/Modem
15” .28 in SVGA Monitor
Windows 95

233mhz MMX $1899.00
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Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday  
9 p.m . - 2 a.m .

Over 2000 songs to choose from!
M ystery Song and drink specials every night!

Win Lots of CASH !
Com e be a star at your # 1 Karaoke bar!

_  1801 19th C R O S SR O A D S 749-8708 
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- M o r n i n g s t a r  r a t i n g s  f o r  t h e

C R E F  G l o b a l  E q u i t i e s  A c c o u n t ,  C R E F  E q u i t y  I n d e x  A c c o u n t ,  

a n d  C R E F  G r o w t h  A c c o u n t *

B k A
iy 's  ra tin g  fo r  T IA  A *

m i
T h e  1 9 9 5  D A L B A R j Sisfaction S u rv e y *

Your service bow led  me over/
- W i l l i a m  R a v d i n ,  T I A A - C R E F  P a A j c i p a n t

Very Attractive
retail space, 4000 sq. ft. of 

some of the most interesting 
and unusual merchandise in 

the city. . .cards, gifts, jewelry, 
prints, and collectibles

34th and Indiana

T IA A -C R E F . P r o v e n  S o l u t i o n s  T o  L a s t  *i  L i f e t i m e
We take a lot of pude in gaining 

high marks from the major rating 
services. But the fact is, we re 
equally proud of the ratings we 
get in the mail every day from 
our participants. Because at 
TIAA-CREF, ensuring the finan 
cial futures of the education and 
research community is something 
that goes beyond stars and 
numbers. So from traditional 
and variable annuities to life 
insurance and personal savings 
plans, you'll find we provide 
the right choices—and the 
dedication—to help you achieve 
a lifetime of financial goals The 
rating services back us up. So 
does Bill.

To receive a free Personal 
Investing Kit, including chaiges 
and expenses, plus our variable 
annuity prospectuses, call us at 
1 800 226-0147 Please read them 
carefully before you invest or 
send money 
www.tiaa-cref.org
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Top ratings from  
Morningstar, M o o d y ’s, S&P, 

D A LB A R , and Bill.

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it.5"
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CREF Stock 
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Accounts Rated 
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CREF Bond 
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Star Rating, Number 
o( Fixed Incom e  
Accounts Rated  

4 /5 6 6  
4 364 N/A

CREF Social 
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N /A
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T IA A  CREE Ind iv idua l and Institu tiona l S v iv i™ . T " " " l i  '" '" " " " » n e e  • 7 f  ■„■''¡J ¿AI.BAR Inc 199b C REFcertihoate, a tr  d , . , „h u l fd  by
-------- -----------J ---------  '  m o m 1 « " 'P I* ' ' '  m lo lm atron, inc lud ing  chargea and expenses please lead the  CREF Ptospectus o lle ted  above Read u t-a te lu lly before you

I
I

http://www.tiaa-cref.org


Unleash big savings. AT&T presents  the
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AT&T

largest s tuden t  d i s coun t  p rogram ever. FREE
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Live music vs. radio: the ultimate showdown

LAU R A  HENSLEY/ 
A  & E REPORTER

The power of live music is some
thing everyone should experience. 
Merely popping in a CD or listening 
to the radio doesn’t quite cut it. Live 
entertainment does something to 
people. It gives people an excuse to 
go crazy.

Crowd surfing, moshing, throwing 
things and taking off various articles 
of clothing are just some of the things 
crowds do at rock concerts.

I’ve never seen anyone do these 
things when listening to the radio. 
Maybe its because these people are 
drunk or high or whatever. But hey, 
they are having fun.

I went to the Buddy Holly Festi
val this weekend and never in my life 
have 1 ever seen so many people re
living their teenage years.

People from around the world 
came to experience it and to have
some fun. 1 saw /  / _______________________
them dancing in ( p  B

.heir poodle skm. 1 c a n  j u s t  i m a g i n e
and penny loafers. a  bunch of 50-Veai*-
It was amazing. *

When our gen- olds traveling to a
are we going to Sm all tOWll tO gO tO 
have these festi- ]>o a r l J a m  F e S -

Icanjustimag- tival. " "
ine a bunch of 50- 
year-olds traveling

shows. It’s an addiction. Rock con
certs are contained chaos. You go. You 
listen. You get crazy. You go home.

But the lifestyle is addictive. You 
go to one awesome concert and you’re 
hooked. You start watching the vid-

_______________ eos, reading the
magazines and 
buying the 
clothes. You then 
start hunting 
down the biggest 
concert with the 
best groups at 
the largest venue 
and find a way to
go-

Rock Fest 
this summer was 
one o f these

to a small town to go to the Pearl Jam 
Festival. We could dye our grey hair 
green, mosh and crowd surf. It would 
be great. 1 would go.

I'm not some weird, die hard rock 
groupie, but I have come to truly ap
preciate and enjoy going to live

huge concerts. I went, waited in traf
fic for four hours and pushed my way 
through 400,000 hot and sweaty 
people. For what? For the mere ex
citement of a record-breaking live 
show. OK. the bands looked like tiny 
ants and the sound wasn’t that great

but to be able to say I was there is 
enough.

Here in Lubbock we do get some 
good shows, believe it or not. It’s defi
nitely not Austin or Dallas. But con
sidering the location and population 
of Lubbock, we are blessed with some 
very good opportunities to see great 
music.

Tech students should find out 
what’s going on here in Lubbock, save 
up some money and go to a concert. 
It’s a way to release your stress and 
calm your soul.

Lubbock has the tendency of get
ting bands right before they make it 
big. Bands such as Bush, Marilyn 
Manson and No Doubt have come to 
Lubbock, and now they are too busy 
with world tours to even think twice 
about coming back.

Like Chris Rock said at the MTV 
Video Awards about some bands, 
"They’re here today and gone today."

So take advantage of what is here 
now in Lubbock. Save up and see a 
concert.

Fire Down B elow ’ debuts at No. 1
edies and specialty films survived.

"Money Talks,” a comedy with
Chris Tucker as a fast-talking con
man, was No. 3 with $4.9 million
in its third week.

.Final figures were to be re
leased Monday.

The estim ates for Friday

LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
Steven Seagal’s latest action movie, 
“Fire Down Below,” opened in the 
No. 1 spot at the weekend box of
fice, but its $6.1 million take was 
only a moderate debut, according 
to industry estimates released Sun
day.

Demi Moore’s turn as a woman 
trying to make the Navy’s SEAL 
team in “G.I. Jane” dropped to No. 
2 in its third week of release, earn
ing $5.5 million for a total gross of 
$33.8 million, according to Exhibi
tor Relations Co., Inc.

Overall, grosses for the top 10 
movies were anemic when com
pared with the height of the sum
mer season. “Air Force One,” for 
example, pulled in $37.1 million in 
ticket sales when it opened in wide 
release in late July.

The top 10 movies generally 
were macho thrillers laden with 
special effects, but a few light com-

through Sunday:
1. “ Fire Down Below,” $o.l

million.
2 “G.I. Jane,” $5.5 million.
3. “ Money Talks.” $4.9 mil

lion.
4. “ Hoodlum,” $4.3 million.
5. “Air Force One,” $4.1 mil

lion.
6. “Conspiracy Theory,” $3.5 

million.
7. “Excess Baggage,” $3 mil

lion.
8. “Cop Land.” $2.5 million.
9. “ Mimic,” $2.4 million.
10. "Men in Black,” $1.8 mil

lion.

‘Aqua’ under scrutiny 
by Mattel company

LOS ANGELES (AP) — She may 
be plastic, but Barbie is no man’s toy.

At least that’s what Mattel Corp. 
thinks. The company’s lawyers are 
angry with the Danish pop group 
Aqua and its hit song “ Barbie Girl.”

Mattel thinks the song portrays 
women as sex objects and violates the 
El Segundo-based toy maker’s right to 
the doll’s name and image.

“ We have expressed our extreme 
dissatisfaction with the song and with 
what we believe is a strong case for 
trademark violation,” said Sean 
Fitzgerald, a company spokesman.

“ Barbie Girl” is just intended to 
be a fun, upbeat summer song,” an 
MCA representative said.

The packaging for the single con
tains a disclaimer that the song wasn’t 
approved by Barbie’s manufacturers. 
Lawyers representing Mattel and 
MCA Records, which distributed the 
single, have been in discussions for 
more than a month over the song, the 
Los Angeles Times reported Saturday.

M E E T  W I T H  E R N S T  & Y O U N G  
O N  C A M P U S

They're in touch, in transit and in demand .. . on-site, on-line 

and on-the-move . . . improving businesses, envisioning 

future technologies and driving change . . . thinking outside 

the box, designing solutions and delivering value to customers.

They're Ernst & Young Management Consultants, and they're 

going places — making a global impact in one of the most 

dynamic fields of the 90s and beyond.

As an Ernst & Young Management Consultant, you'll help companies from Fortune 1,000 giants to Silicon Valley start-ups explore new strate

gies, methods, markets and technologies — long before others are even aware they exist.

Of equal importance, while you're learning and achieving, we'll put all the strength of our industry-leading organization behind your 

own career development. With 12,500 Management Consultants delivering ideas and solutions from 89 offices worldwide, we provide 

an unparalleled world of resources and the opportunity to grow and learn with a proven leader in today's business.

To arrange for a one-on one interview or for more information, please contact: Campus Recruiting, Ernst & Young LLP, 104 Decker 

Court, Irving,TX 75062; fax: (214) 665-5624; or E-mail: mcdfw<w’ey.com. Please visit our web site at: http://www.ey.com. No phone 

calls please.

Th ere  Is n 't A  Business  W e Ca n 't  Im p r o v e  ™

i l l  Ernst &Young u p
Ernst &  Voting LLP, an equal oppsrnunity empliyer, \vlues the diversity o f our usnkfrrce and the knowledge o f our people

Texas Tech

Info Mart MBA
Interview Techniques Workshop 9/12 

MBA Brown Bag Luncheon BGSS 9/16 
UG Career Fair 9/16 
UG Interviews 10/16

M anagement
Consulting

O pportunities

LLANQNET
Y o u r  I j o c a l  I n t e r n e t  A c c e s s  P r o v id e r

SEE OUR AD A COUPON 
IN IRE WORD. 

763-5638

Semester Special $50

S l i m  J i n T s  
V e h i c l e  U n l o e k

K eys  
M ade

u m o c B

X
VEHICLE & RESIDENTIAL 

2 S  UNLOCKS
C A L L  J I M M Y  

7 4 9 - 0 3 2 2

CINEM ARK THEATRES

$3.75 A L L  SHOWS BEFORE 6 PM 
$3.75 SENIORS >  CHILDREN ■ $6.00 ADULTS 
A L L  T H E A T R E S  U L T R A  S T E R E O

•FIRE DOWN BELOW [R] 2:00-4:50-7:40-10:30 DTS

•FIRE DOWN BELOW [R] 1:25-4:20-7:10-10:00 DTS
•A SM ILE LIKE YOURS [R | 0:20

•EXCESS BAGG AG E [PG-13] 2:00-4:40-7:30-10:25

PICTURE PERFECT [PG -13] 1:25-4:15-7:20-10:20
MONEY TALKS [R ] 1:55-4:25-7:05-0:45
G l JANE [R ] 1:30-4:45-8:00
G l JAN E (R] 1:00-4:00-7:15-10:30

CO PLAND JR] 1:05-4:05-7:10-10:05

KULLTHE CONQUEROR [PG-13) 2:05-4 50-7:35-10:25
EVENT HORIZON [R ] <11:30>-2:05-4:SO-7:35-10:20
LEAVE IT TO BEAVER [PO] 1:40-4:15-7:00 
AIR FORCE ONE (R) 1:15-4:30-7:45 

GEORGE OF THE JUNGLE (PG) 1:10-4:10-7:10-9:55 
NOTHING TO LOSE (R) 1:20-7:20

MEN IN BLACK (PG-13) 1:45-4:20-7:00-9:40
CONTACT (PG) 4:00-10:00

1MOVIES SLIDE RD.
1 5721 58th STREET 792-0357 11

i $3.50 A LL  SHOWS BEFORE 8 PM 
$3.50 SENIORS 8 CHILDREN - $5.75 ADULTS

1 A L L  T H E A T R E S  U L T R A  S T E R E O
MIMIC [R] 4:40-7:00-9:30 
HOODLUM [R ] 4:35-8:00 
CONSPIRACY THEORY [R ] 4:50-7:40 
SPAWN [PG-13] 7:20-9:40 
AIR BUD [PG] 4:25

T ln r«  In () Indlcat« shown on Sat 6 Sun only

TODAYS TIMES ONLY HANDICAP ACCESSIBLE »NO PASSES

A 1

http://www.ey.com
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G e t  A T& T  O n e  Rate. FREE .
And  don ' t  w o r r y  about  the t ime o r t he  d i s tance .

f r e e |
f r o m
A T & T

If you Iiv( o f f  c imp u  

O n e  Rate,  h e  V 

A dv an tag e  

• AT&l Om

&!  I « ! g D ' s t  ¡nee and sign up f o r  AT&T 

i 1 <• v veai m e m b e r s h i p  t o  S t uden t

d i s c o u n t  p r o g r a m  ever.

.ti  on ra i l s  f r o m  h o m e — t o  anybody,

any t ime  a n y w h e r e  m h a

• S tuden t  A i m  ■ t p e n a l  o f f e r s  and up t o  50% o f f

it  t t  ot te ne ighborhood places and

nat iona l  pern o r Tov.er  Records  and A m t r a k .

Live of f  campus? G e t  AT&T O n e  Ra te  
and a S tu d e n t  A d v a n ta g e  m e m b ers h ip .  FREE.

C a l l  1 - 8 0 0 -  8 7  8 -  3 8 7 2
o r  v i s i t  w w w . a t t . c o m / c o l l e g e / n p  h t m l

W  I t h i n  y o u r  r e a c h

I
i

http://www.att.com/college/np
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Tech spikers continue winning ways
TAMPA, Fla. (Special) — The 

Texas Tech volleyball team continued 
its unbeaten record in the 1997 sea
son by winning the South Florida 
Tournament this weekend.

Tech’s senior middle blocker 
Brandi Browne, junior setter Lisa 
Hilgers and junior outside hitter An
gela Cooper made the All-Tourna
ment team.

The Red Raiders also broke a 
school record with a .492 hitting per
centage. Friday. Tech laced Tennes
see Chattanooga, and No. 22 South 
Florida, winning both matches 3-0. 
and 3-2. Saturday the Red kaiders 
played Georgia Southern and swept 
the match 3-0.

Nelson

South Florida 
prosed to be Tech’s 
toughest opponent 
of the young sea
son.

l he Red Raid
ers extinguished 
the Bull's hot out

side attack and moved on to win in 
Use games. 12-15. 15-9. 15-13, 12- 
15 and 16-14.

Red Raider coach Jet t Nelson was 
impressed by Tech s plus in the sec
ond tournament ol the year.

"I Felt that in this tournament we 
were a better team, and we Faced a 
much tougher lineup in South 
Florida," Nelson said. "This ssas an

inspiring moment, and I Feel that it 
w as a good win on the road."

South Florida proved to he a very 
strong team dominated by seniors, but 
the Red Raiders proved to be the bet
ter team. Nelson said.

"We served tough and played very 
emotionally," he said.

"Angela Cooper had 25 kills, and 
Courtney Putnam showed to be vers 
strong."

Cooper said she found this week
end to be very impressive.

"This w as a big win." Cooper said. 
"Last year South Florida adv anced to 
the Sweet 16 and was ranked in the 
top 25 We came together as a team 
and executed For the first time this

year.
Hilgers Felt this helped prepare 

Tech For the Big 12.
"This was our test For what is to 

come, but I Feel that this weekend we 
pulled through and played a lot of 
good volley ball." Hilgers said.

Alter winning their second tour
nament. the Red Raider’s have only 
two more tournament tests to go un
til the start of Big 12 play.

The team's goal to w in the first 
Four tournaments is slowly being ac
complished one step at a time. Hilgers 
said.

Cooper said she tell confident that 
the Red Raiders can continue to win 
games this season.

Former Ranger broadcaster Holtz dies of illness
DALLAS (AP) — Mark Holt/, 

longtime radio and television an
nouncer for the Texas Rangers, died 
Sunday at Baylor University Medical 
Center of complications From a bone 
marrow transplant For treatment ol

leukemia. I le w as 5 1. He broadcast his final game for the
Holt/, whose trademark phrase Rangers May 22 and underwent the 

was "Hello, win column!" after ev- transplant June IS. 
ery Rangers victory, was the team's During his career, he was honored
radio voice From I98 I -94 and moved as Texas spojtscaster of the year eight 
to the television booth in 1995. times. Holtz was elected to the Texas

Baseball Hull of Fame in 1990.
" "Mark was an outstanding broad-

caster and an outstanding person and 
everybody at the Rangers and every
one else he came in contact w ith w ill 
miss him." Rangers spokesman John 
Blake said Sunday.

A native of Elmhurst, III., he 
graduated From Wartburg College in 
Waverlv. Iowa, in 1967.
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THE Daily Crossword
ACROSS 

1 Rid oneself of 
5 Former U S 

vice president 
10 Idiot
14 Troglodyte's 

home
15 Distinguishing 

character
16 Arabian ruler
17 Author Waugh
18 Shining
20 Towel feature
22 Eccentric
23 Feels remorse
24 Flutter about 
26 Gasoline factor 
29 In a very happy

way
33 Role
34 Consecrate
35 Charlotte of 

“Fads ol Lite"
36 Famous canal
37 Confused 

struggle
38 Soft dnnk
39 Deer
40 Packaging 

machine
41 In any way
42 City legislator 
44 Foliage
46 Landing place
47 Moved smoothly
48 Center of 

activity
51 Not frothy 
55 Sooners
58 Pressing item
59 "I smell —*
60 French novelist
61 Alliance 

acronym
62 Metallic cloth
63 Abrasive
64 Radiate

DOWN
1 Fraudulent act
2 Nimbus
3 Parallel
4 Embellish
5 B S or M A
6 Map collection
7 Caprice
8 Goddess of 

dawn
9 Fast plane

26 27 28

I 10 h 12 13

1 16

30 31 32

'35

138

41

52 53 54 ;

k

n
by B y  V iv ia n  O. C o ll in s 09/08/97

Saturday's Puzzle solved:
10 Signify directly
1 1 L e a v e  o u t
12 Force
13 Dionysian event 
19 Blue-pencils
21 Weapon
24 Laugh in 

contempt
25 Emit coherent 

radiation
26 Word with 

glasses or 
house

27 Burnett or 
Channmg

28 Attempted
29 Comic 

DcGeneres
30 Used the car
31 Burdened
32 Long time 
34 Make fast,

nautically
37 Family member
38 Young plant 
40 Hostile

encounter 
43 Treat as similar

’ l  I • f
lpE A R
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44 Lifeless
45 Edge
47 Detection 

device
48 Stable baby
49 Pods for gumbo
50 Chowder item

51 Great renown
52 Of an age
53 “And — bed" 

(Pepys)
54 Winter white
56 “—  to Billy Joel"
57 Silent

S emester Special

e^BSK $ 5 5 0 0  06’

(or $15.00 per month)
NO BUSY SIGNALS* Fast Reliable Access 

Now Offering 56k Dial-Up Access
4216 50th St. • Suite A • 806/785-3667 

modem: 806/785-3282 • http://DOOR.net

a  L o v r i s i n n o  K i t c h e n

L A IS S E Z  L E S  BON T EM PS R O U L E R  
“Let the Good Tim es R o ll”

Fine Louisiana cu isin e featuring blackened seafoods, 
crawfish, pasta favorites, & C ajun/Creole delights

I'bfi .Si,,.,,, 14 [ ukborV

Daily
Drink

Specials
$2.50

Everyday
Beer

Specials

Live E n terta in m en t Tues, Thurs & Sun N ights  
Featuring Som e of Lubbock’s 

F in est Jazz  and Bands

/  $4.00 Domestic Pitchers J$2..ri0  Pilchers of Genuine Draft
J  $ LOO Pints

Late Nile at Jazz...
Where There is ALWAYS a Party Coin' On!

3703-C 19th Street • (HOG) 70«) 2125  
Open 7 Days A Week 11:()() AM til 2:00 AM

MONDAY SEPTEMBER 8
S T A T KTXT KCBD KLBK KUPT KAMC KJTV
C H A N 0 t o C B m tsD
AFFIL PBS NBC CBS 11PN ABC FOX
CITY lubbock Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock

Bloomberg Today Show This Morning BrunolKid Good Bobby World
/  30 Homestretch " ” X Men Moi ning Casper

o  00 Sesame " " Super Heroes Amenta 101 Dalintns
8  30 Stieet ” Mask " Oucktales
Q  00 Shining Time M Stewart Sally Jesse K Copeland Regis & Vicki
9  30 Barney Gayle King Raphael Paid Program Kathie Lee Lawrence

m  00 Wirn/ie Sunset Beach Price Is Paid Program View Home Team
1 0  30 Mr. Rogers " Righi PaidPiogram

1 1 00 Arthur Leeza Young And Beverly All My People Court
1 1 30 Magic Bus Restless Hills 90210 Children

1 O 00 Sew Today News News Jenny Jones News Heatotthe
1 2 .3 0 :am. Kitchen Days ot Our Beautiful Pori Charles Night

.  .00 Comp. Chron. Lives As The Jerry One Life to Dr. Quinn
1 30 Barney Another World Turns Springer Live
o  00 jrndig Marsh World Guiding Dating Game General Blossom
2  30 Magic Bus In Edition Light NewlywedGm Hospital Spiderman
-  00 Arthur Rosie Maury Povich Cosby Ricki Lake Beet leborgs
O  30 Wishbone O’Donnell Cosby Power Ranger

A  00 Kratts' Oprah Seinfeld Diff World Montel Goosebumps
4  30 Bill Nye Winfrey Jeopardy Marlin Williams BoyWorld
c  00 R. Rainbow News News Real TV News Mr, Cooper
U  30 Business NBC News CBS News Real Stories ABC News Simpsons
c  00 Newshour News News Next News Grace/Fire
D  30 " Extra W/Fortune Generation Mad/You Homelmpr
- ,  00 Planet Sud/Susan Cosby *G In/House 1 Survived Meliose
/  30 Neighborhd Sud/Susan Raymond *PG Malcolm a Disaster Place
n  00 NBC Movie; CybiirPG Good News Mon. Night Ally McBeal
O JO "Perfect M. Brown 'PG Spaiks FBKansas (Premiere)

n  u0 " Body'' Chicago Hope Keenan City (3 Cops
9  jo Ivory Oakland Cops

m  oo Business News News Real TV Cheers
1 0  30 Report Tonight Show David Hard Copy Cheers

1 1 00
•• Letterman ET ABC News Coach

M  30 Conan T om Snyder Access Night line M Brown

1 T  00 O'Brien Vibe Incorrect Star Trek
1 2  30 Later Paid Program " Geraldo "

A A P
MELROSE PLACE

^  , *=>3J:

Tonight at 7 pm

T

come taste our 
r o c k in ’ n e w  m e n u !

plump, juicy chihuahua dogs 
and crisp, healthy salads

bigger, beefier

hamburgers 4 fl

open monday - friday 9 am - 2 pm 

located at the uc - west entrance 

next to the BIG TV!

U?e ym  it...ym  fall

Red Raider soccer wins 
first games o f season

STILLWATER. Okla. (Special) 
— The Texas Tech soccer team is 
off to a 2-0 start in Big 12 play 
after posting wins over Oklahoma 
State Sunday and Oklahoma Fri
day.

The Red Raiders downed the 
Cowgirls 3-0 here Sunday to keep 

^Rjeir opening weekend of confer
ence play perfect after losing their 
first two non-conference games.

Tech got on the board first 
when junior forward Jennifer 
Benat scored in the sixth minute 
of play on an assist from sopho
more Lizzy Biles.

Benat added the next goal in the 
53rd minute of play to make the 
score 2-0. ^

The last goal of the afternoon 
was scored by Kristy Frantz, in the 
87th minute of play with an assist 
by freshman midfielder Lindsay 
Thompson.

Friday, the Red Raiders put 
their 0-2 start behind them with a

2-1 sudden death overtime v iclory 
over Oklahoma in Norman.

Sophomore forward Amaris 
Smith scored the winning goal lor 
the Red Raiders seven minutes into 
overtime with a 23 yard kick

Frantz, a sophomore forward, 
was credited with the asxist on the 
winning goal.

The Sooners struck first when 
Heather Morrison scored in the 
57th minute of the contest.

The Red Raiders soon evened 
the score when true freshman 
Melinda Hemmer scored in the 
69th minute of play. Her score 
came after an assist by sophomore 
midfielder Jamie Woods.

Freshm an walk on Kellie 
McCallister continued as starting 
goal keeper for Tech and w as cred 
ited with six goalie saves.

The sweep of the games vv as the 
first time Tech won two straight 
games on the road since early in 
the 1995 season.

ALPHA KAPPA PSI
Welcomes Back All Students 

And Invites Business, Statistics 
And Economics Majors To Our

FALL RUSH
INFORMATION MEETINGS 

Sep. 9,10,11
All Meetings: 7:00 p.m. • BA Rotunda

%
Ü? Y

A Trista ' P ic tu re ©  1996 All R.ghts Reserved ©  T997 Rysber Entertainment. Inc 
All R ights Reserved

Jerry  M agu ire  Private Parts
«

Tune in to Channel 54 for schedule & ordering instructions!
All pay-per-view 

movies just

* 3 « c o x
CONTINUOUS HITS

CûnvLTlei box le a m ie d  to  order. Some restrictions may

COMMUNI CATI ONS
h ttp : / /w w w  cox.com

Monday Night Football
$1.00 SCHOONERSOPEN

TO
CLOSE

OPEN
TO

CLOSE
Monthly Food 

Specials 
$ 4 .9 9

^ “LUBBOCK’S LONGEST HAPPY H O U R ’

M m im .
$ 1.00 Schooners

g f t n a j i i ' j
$1.00 Well Drinks

'’JH ̂  IP *1 y
$1.00 Schooners $1.00 Chern7

E s M i®
Vodka Sours 
S n n d æ w

$ 1.00 Margarita 
on the Rocks

$1.00 Lone Star 
Reg. & LI. Bottles

LH

r Open 11am 2am Daily /  Happy Hour: Mon.-Sat. 9- u
14th & Frankford 792-1462

http://DOOR.net
http://www
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I f  I t Could. Tell You
W fiicli Professor Would, 
G a il On Y ou  Tomorrow,
I t  Would. Be P erfect.
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I
K •

I
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A H is  t O
McKay I

Zikmuml
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( V A m i c o

Caller ID from Southwestern Bell lets you know who's calling before 
you pick up the phone. So you can get connected to people you like.

And avoid the ones you don't, if will even keep a call log for y 
so you can keep track of who called. 1« get connected call 1-888-Slfi-4-YQ U.

Use your Southwestern Beil "O-et Connected1 
and hook up with discounts and offers 

from these campus favorites!
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c a r d

www.swbell.com/college
qnmp rails mav be blocked, unavailable, or come from an aiea
not equipped to provide Caller ID data. ©1997 Southwestern Bell All rights rose. /pH Southwestern Bell
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Cross country begins season on high note
Standout l.cigh Daniel continued 

her impressive pace .it Texas Tech, 
starting oil the 1997 campaign where 
she left oil last season.

I iesh oil her season-ending trip to 
the N( \A  championships last sea
son. I )anicl finished 44 seconds ahead 
of the nearest competitor, teammate 
and fellow sophom ore Kristen 
Koppcs, m the Red Raider Inx national 
.n Mac Simmons Park Saturday in 
Lubbock

D a n ie l ’ s time of 19:09 in the 
women's 5k helped Tech defend its 
cham pionship from last season, 
lech’s sc i iv of 15 points bested South 
Plains ( ’of.u i which finished second 
with 50 points, and third place Past
ern New Mexico with 7b points.

" \ \ i  arc reallx excited about the 
start." cross country coach Greg 
Sholars said "We had g ir ls  run a 
minute fabler than thex did at this time 
Iasi \cu i. Inch is a big improxement 
for us o \ erall a s  a learn."

I taniel finished second Iasi season 
m the Red Raidei Inxitational with a 
time l do on Her lime this season 
w as a etter performance.

Olhei lop finishers tor the Red 
Raiders included sophomore Tara 
llangge or Richland. Wash., in third 
pl.ue and ve nor I oi i Know les in fifth 
place m the inxnational.

The men's team xvas not so fortu
nate.

Missing three of its top runners. 
Tech finished third, behind first-place 
South Plains College and West Texas 
A&M. Dallas Baptist finished last.

Tech finished w ith 59 points, just 
two behind West Texas A&M. but 55 
points off the pace set by South Plains 
College.

"We were short-handed on the 
men's side because we did not have 
all of our guvs ready to go at this 
point." said Sholars. who is in his first 
season coaching both the men and 
women. "The ones that were out here 
were very aggressive in the competi
tion."

Juniors Michael Kariuki and 
Samson Ngetich and sophomore 
Jessie Williams all missed the race for 
the Red Raiders.

freshman Scott Ruckers o! Plano 
led the charge for the men's team. 
Rackets finished sixth with a time of 
28:58 in the 8K race, nearly three 
minutes behind the pace of Michael 
Sang of South Plains College with a 
time of 2b:09.

"I think w e got a little bit ol a mea
suring stick, and we have a good idea 
of what we need to do between now 
and our first big inx national at SMC." 
Sholars said of the Red Raiders.

W es U n d erw o od /Th e U n ive rs ity  D a ily

H u stle : Tech cross country runners David Leigh and Dan Miller participate 
in Saturday’s Red Raider Invitational at Mae Simmons Park

Penn State holds on 
to No. 1 spot in poll

(API Honda’s 82 6 romp 
over Central Michigan brought 
the defending national champi
ons closer to No. I Penn Stale in 
//«■ A s s o c ia t e d  i ' r c s s  lop 25 
college loolhall poll

The Niltany Lions opened the 
season w ith a 54 17 victory over 
longtime rival Pittsburgh and re
ceived 22 first place voles and 
I ,b20 points Sunday from the 70 
sports writers anil broadcasters 
who vote in the poll.

The ( ialors (2-0). with Doug 
Johnson lx ing a school record hy 
throwing seven lust hall touch
down passes Saturday, had 15 
first-place voles and 1.590 
points. I .ast week, Penn Slate led 
Honda in first place votes. 25 
14, and in points. I,bib 1.545.

Washington moved up a spot 
to No. t with a season opening 
12 20 win ovci Brigham Young, 
ending llic Cougars nation best 
12 game winning slicak.

I lie Huskies received 14 
lust  place voles and 1,580 
p<mil |ii'U 10 behind I hirida.

With a narrow 50-24 win 
against UCLA, the Peyton Man
ning-led Volunteers (2-0) 
dropped a notch to No. 4 with six 
first-place votes and 1,518 
points.

Florida State, a 14-7 winner 
over Southern California, re
mained fifth with four first-place 
votes and 1,442 points.

Nebraska was off and held 
steady at No. 6 with lour first- 
place votes and 1,455 points, fol
lowed by North Carolina, Colo
rado. Ohio State and LSU.

The Tar Heels opened their 
season with a 23-b win over In
diana and collected two first- 
place votes and 1.342 points. 
( 'olorado beat Colorado State 3 1 - 
21 in its season opener and had 
three first-place votes and 1,331 
points.

Texas and Notre Dame flip- 
Ilopped, with the Longhorns 
moving up to No. 11 after a 48- 
Id win over Rutgers. The Irish 
beat Georgia Tech 17-13 and 
dropped to No. 12.

Use your noggin!
If you've got a brain, 
Cox has a deal for you!

Order Complete Basic Cable 
for just $29.44 and get up to 2 outlets 

installed for only $12.95!

Call Today! 793-2222

C O X
COMMUNICATIONS

www.cox.com

Offer expires 9 /20/97. Price including taxes & franchise fees is $32.76. $12.95 plus tax 
and franchise fees includes installation for one primary outlet and one additional outlet 

in wired serviceable areas only. Offer not available to current customers.
Other restrictions may apply.

Cox is specially designed to stimulate the 'viewing pleasure' region of your brain.

VIEW ING PLEASURE

®

3 Great Crusts.

12 Tasty Toppings.

Just One Call.

763-3030
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HACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL

$4.99
One small pizza with 

any number of 
difTerenl toppings 

Original or Thin Crust 
Call Now! 763-3030

1 imit 5 per copupon Valid only on campus Expires Sept 15, IW 7

Pcpperoni 
I lam
Sausage
Beef
Ja la peños 
Tomatoes

Onions
Green Peppers 
Mush rooms 
Black Olives 
Green Olives 
Bacon

1617 University (Across from California T ’s)

ZZ C& i ü
Open: I lam-12am Sun-Thur, 1 lam -lam  Fri &  Sat

Hingis wins 
third Grand 
Slam of 1997

NEW YORK (AP) — Martina 
Hingis ended a near-perfect run 
through the Grand Slams by winning 
the U.S. Open, her third major title 
of the year, in a virtually (law less per
formance Sunday against Venus Wil
liams.

In the first round of a rivalry for 
the future of the women's game, 
Hingis' 6-0, 6-4 victory showed she 
has the all-court game right now that's 
more than enough to cope with Will
iams' power.

Hingis did whatever she wanted 
against Williams, who showed only 
(lashes of the brilliance that carried 
her to the final in her U.S. Open de
but. While Williams slugged impa
tiently. Hingis waited for her oppor
tunities and put balls away.

It was the youngest matchup of fi
nalists in Grand Slam history, the 16- 
year-old Hingis against the 17-year- 
old Williams, and on this day Hingis 
had the more mature game.

Hingis has shown that maturity 
and confidence all year. Only one 
loss, m the final of the French Open 
shortly after knee surgery following 
a fall from a horse, prevented her from 
a rare sweep of the Grand Slams. She 
won the Aust ral ian Open and 
Wimbledon, and her triumph at the 
U.S. Open lilted her into the company 
ol some of the greatest players in his
tory who have won three majors in a 
year.

"I think maybe 1 was nervous," 
Williams said.

"But playing against Martina is a 
different match. You can't hit your
self out of (trouble) because she takes 
the pace off the ball a lot."

Yet Williams proved enough in 
reaching the final, and in making the 
second set close, that she has the raw 
talent to become a champion herself 
someday.

"T here  was a lot of talk all 
around, she said of the complaints 
that she hadn t played enough com
petitive tennis before this tournament. 
"I'm glad to quiet it a little."

Williams, the first black women's 
finalist at the U.S. Open since Althea 
Gibson won her second title in 1958. 
began the tournament w ith a victory 
on opening day at Arthur Ashe Sta
dium.

It was a special appearance ac
corded her as a promising black 
player Irom the city courts of 
Compton. Calif.

Hut she earned her way to the fi
nal by brandishing a game built on 
speed, power and extraordinary poise.

I hose qualities didn't abandon her 
against Hingis, but accuracy did as the 
utters made Williams more cautious, 
more tentative than she had been in 
other matches

Williams won the coin toss and 
chose to serve the match, but that's 
about all she won.
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- 102 JOURNALISM BLDG. -  742-3384
S S IF IC A T IO N S : Typing • Tutors •  Help Wanted • Furnished for Rent • Unfurnished for Rent • For Sale • Tickets for Sale • Services • Lost &

Found • Miscellaneous • Personals • Roommates • Legal Notice
ATTENTION CLASSIFIED REAPERS;

The University Daily screens classified advertising for misleading or false messages, but does not guarantee any ad or claim 
^ _________  Please be cautious in answering ads, especially when you are asked to send cash, money orders, or a check.

ED WORD ADS
11 am. on* day in advance

SS par day n s  words or less, 15c per word/per day for 
each addMonai word; BOLD Headline 50c extra per day

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY A D S
DaadMne: 3 days in advance 
Rate*: Local $10.10 per column inch;
Out oi town $13.10 per column inch

PAYM ENT T E R M S
All ads are payable in advance with cash, check.
Visa, Mastercard or Discover.

Typing

DOCUMENTS ETC Typing, O is t t r t i tw i.  Th»s»s 
Tianicnplion 1 ««su m «  Desktop Publishing For a 
quoMCSli 744-7167

NEED h e lp  writing a letter'’  I am Iasi dapanaabia 
and aipanencad Also tasumas. a ll davits n o t iiy  
same* OosatoTach Mrs Brock 791-4536

PROFESSIONAL DOCUMENTS E ip tr t  adding Fasl 
typing Raascnabla pne ts  I taka rush |obs Janmlar 
796-4255

TECH TYPE
w ars haia lor you Resumas covar letters CVs. thes
es term papers manuscripts, teports, MLA APA 
Turabian formats charts 6 giaphs, copying, scanning 
ia i‘Hg typesetting and Otskiop publishing 50th and 
Msmpn s Memphis Piacs Mall Call 785-1 195 tor Iasi, 
ahordatke service

ACTION TVPING 6  SECRETARIAL SERVIC E

APA MLA other lormals Rush |Obs welcome IBM 
Laser ColOf printer 8 years eipenence Donna 797- 
3500

THE PAGE FACTORY
Wo'd processing APA MLA Laser and color printing 
Scanner Resumes Graph«* Rush cos 762-0661

WRITE AWAY TYPING SERVICE
Experience in all paper formats term projects 
•esumescover «tiers ana eonmg Cat* '96-0681

DOCUMENTS THESES dissertations Rush jobs tak
en Special discounts for Tech faculty and students 
791-1568

TYPING EDITING Fast, flenb ia schedule Ellen. 785- 
1876

Tutors

123-tT‘S easy Help lor MATH STATS ta> levels) 
Oont oe e 't n the oa ik ' ILLUNINATUS TUTORING 
7624317

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
7 years experience tutoring physics chemistry. & 
math by oegreec p'ofess.onais Call 797-1605 *or in
formation and appointments

PHYSICS C*-* circuits fietds statistics dynamics, 
caicuius Visual Base $15 hr Dr Gary L * ‘ker 762- 
5250

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
There s no substitute for one on one tutoring Over 35 
yea's e iperence covering Math 0301 to 2350 Can 
785-275C seven days a wee*

THE ACCOUNTING TUTORS
SUPERIOR accounting tutoring with 10* years ex- 
oer e"ce Test reviews and individual rates Can 796-
7121

THE MATH TUTORS
L fe s too short to study hard STUDY SMART" Let 
our yea's of experience work for you1 Pnces as low as 
$10 Ca" ■’85-3611 for ^formation and appointments

H elp W anted

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
Up to $10 Part-time flexible hours Scholarships 
available conditions apply Training provided 793- 
0636 H00arr-500pr

ADVERTISING POSITIONS
Front countef & p'oduction worke's custome' serv
ice. computer & typing skills 'equired Will tram 
Various hours and days available College Students 
welcome Ca» Lynn O 797-5765

ATTENDANT TO work at com operated laundry West 
Lubbock locat'on 28 hrs/wk 3pm-10pm shift 763- 
7590

ATTENTION STUDENTS
Work around your school schedule The following 
companies need part-time people Phone operators, bi
lingual. 7-3 & 3 -n  shifts Type 30-35. computer lite r
ate $5 50/hr Customer Service, handle telephones 
counter & computer Mon & Tues hours Career Cen
ter Staffing Services 3305 81st. 797-5765

BLESS YOUR HEART is now hiring full or part-time 
front cashier and kitchen staff. Please apply between 
2 00 and 4 00pm. Monday-Fnday at 3701 19th St

CLOSE TO Tech Servers must be able to work 11 30- 
2pm daily Apply m person only after 5pm or before 
11am daw Ottos & ThOodeaux s

COWBOYS ONLY' Free rent in exchange or chores 
which include feeding horses, mowing, and main
tenance around barn and houses Must have knowl
edge of horses Only responsible and dependable 
need to mQuire 763-6113

DAV THRIFT STORE needs general store help Some 
heavy lifting Tues. Thurs. and Sat only 9-5pm 763- 
7229

DAYBREAK COFFEE ROASTERS hiring mornings, af
ternoons. and evenings Full and part-time Apply in 
person at 82nd and Quaker and 19th and Quaker

EL CHICO, 4301 Brownfield Hwy, wants servers 
11 30-2pm daily Apply in person only after 2pm daily. 
Close to Tech

ENJOY WORKING in a team environment The Ca
boose is looking for great people with great smiles 
Now hiring servers, hosts and kitchen staff Apply in 
person at The 50th Street Caboose. 50th and Slide or 
Copper Caboose 4th and Boston Monday-Fnday. 
2 00-4 00pm

ENTREPRENEURS NEEDED Set own hours PT FT 
Gam exper.ence m lucrative industry Call (806)740- 
3794 Leave message

GARDSKI S LOFT is looking for experienced waitstaff 
Apply in person Monday-Fnday from 2-4pm P re fe r
ably worn 1-2 luncnes per ween 2009 Broadway

G IS CARTOGRAPHER Part-time. Monday-Fnday 
only CAD experience preferred $6 50-$7 50/hr. DOE 
747-6911

HELP NEEDED at local gameroom Good pay and 
good hours Easy work with time to study Please call 
744-0960 or come by at 224 Ave H

HELP WANTED Autotruck parts counter person Part- 
time »uU-time Also aitemator/starter rebuiider Marine 
Auto anc D>es«i 4602 Ave 0

HOUSE KEEPING, light cooking for family of three 
Experience helpful but will tram $5 50/hour Tuesday, 
Thursday and Friday, 4 hrs per day Must have 
transportation and work between semesters Come by 
our office to apply All American Storage 5839 49th. 
49th off FranklonJ

INFORMATION UNLIMITED >S offermg flexible hours 
evenmgs weekends S5 50 hr Office environment No 
seamg Can 765-6209

JOBS' JOBS' Jobs' We need students $7 50 to S8 00 
per hour No fee Skills Customer Service Skills. Basic 
Data Entry. Part-time Hi-time Bring resume Great op
portunity' Professions Today Personnel. 2811 S lo o p  
289 »20 Lubbock. TX 79423 745-8595

LAWN MAINTENANCE Some landscaping No ex
perience necessary Year round Ca« 791-3719

LIKE TO dean ’  No nights, weekends, or holidays 
Car a must Cat* Mery Ma-ds 799-0620

LOCAL AUTOMOTIVE fast lube <s now hiring part-time 
help for fall semester Must be able to work mornings 
796-9227

LUPUS FOUNDATION needs volunteers to deliver lit
erature and assist with bulk mailing Four hours per 
month 744-6666

MALE AND female nude models reeded for Life 
drawing classes $5 38 per hour Apply in Art Office 
Room 101 742-3825

NEED WAITRESSES Flexible hours Apply at Treas
ure island 110th and Slide Rd

NEEDED COLLEGE students Part-time job $12* per 
hour flexible hours Contact us www ptjob com

NOW HIRING

NOW HIRING
Part-time waitress positions Speeds 4009 19th St 
Can Stacy or Unah 791-0377

COME EXPERIENCE THE TOWN ft COUNTRY DIFFERENCE

/ ! \ :
C areer o p p o r tu n ity  «• 

available for h ifb Jy  
a tiv a ted /q u a lified  po rto n s

We a re  accep tin g  a p p lica tio n s  for e n try  level sa le s  a sso c ia tes  
We a re  looking for p e rso n s  who are en ergetic , dependable, am bitious, have 
outgoing  p e rso n a litie s  and  have persona l In teg rity  M ust have an ab ility  to  work 
in  a fas t paced  w ork en v iro n m en t and  know w hat It m ean s to  give o u tstan d in g  
c u s to m e r serv ice.

FXCXIBLX SHIFTS AVAILABLE THAT WILL WORK WTTH 
COLLEGE STUDENT SCHEDULES

We offer an  ex cellen t v a rie ty  of b enefits  Including h e a lth  life-dental 
in su ran ce  p resc rip tio n  drug card  paid sick  leave paid  v aca tlo n a .re tlrem en t 
p lan .em ployee  s to c k  o p tion , c re d it  union, and COLLEGE TUITION 
REIMBURSEMENT PROGRAM

Drug Testing  Required 
A p plica tions are  available a t all 

Town f t  C ountry  Food S to res 
or 300« Ave. A. Lubbock

E O l ____________________________

Dining Student Assistants Wanted

• Work schedule revolves around class schedule.

• Beginning pay rate currently $5.15/hour with 35r increase 
after 60-day training period.

• Holidays off (Thanksgiving, Christmas, Spring Break).

• Summer work. Spring employees are given preference in 
consideration of job performance, experience and 
responsibility.

• Convenient campus locations.
.  Two-week scheduling process with flexibility for every other 

weekend off.
• Most student employees average 15 hours per week 

depending upon individual circumstances.

Now accepting applications for: breakfast, lunch and dinner

Job Positions: serving, line backing, checking, front areas, 
dish washing and cooking

Apply in person @ the Dining Hall of your choice:
UkclWOonlon/Siiml 742-2677 Sl;mml/Murd«H.>*h 742-2679

IHiS Snack ILir 
llnrn/kiia|)|)
Iluli-n/l liim nl

742-2669 Mall/CaUs
742-2675 V' ¡ui;iii'>
742-2674

742-2674
742-26X4

Part-time counter and delivery person Schedule flexi
ble. prefer MWF. sometimes Saturday Apply at Pro
fessional Repair. 4910 Frankford Ave . Lubbock 793- 
9704

NOW HIRING waiters and waitresses, lu ll time and part- 
time Apply in person at Western Sizzlm, 5202 50th. 
between 2 00 and 4 00 p m

NOW HIRING Jasons Deli. 4001 S lo o p  289 AM 
prep. AM dishwashers and bussers. Also Tuesday 
wid Thursday help needed Apply m person

PACKAGE HANDLER
RPS. Inc offers an excellent starting pay with tuition 
assistance added on after 30 days Plus, you'll re
ceive a $ 50/hr raise after 90 days best of all. we 
have shifts available from early morning to late night, 
with absolutely no weekends. It's our way of going out 
of our way to accomodate your already busy sched
ule If this sounds like your kind of |ob. please apply m 
person at RPS. Inc., 8214 Ash Avenue EOEi/AA

PACKAGE HANDLERS Work around everything you 
do At RPS. we know that you don't live to work, you 
work to live That's why we ve designed our part-time 
jobs around your individual needs We offer an ex
cellent starting pay with tuition assistance added on 
after 30 days Plus, you H receive a S 50/hr raise after 
90 days And best of an. we have shifts available from 
early morning to late night with absolutely no wee
kends It's our way of going out of our way to ac
commodate your already busy schedule. If this sounds 
like your kind of job please apply in person at RPS. 
Inc. 8214 Ash Ave Lubbock. TX 79404 (behind cen
tral freight) EOE/AA

PART-TIME DATA entry clerk Must type 45 wpm Part- 
time mail clerk $5 25/hour CaH Rhonda. 785-0058

PART-TIME HOUSEKEEPING help needed Retired 
couple 799-1768

PART-TIME SALES Ladies and childrens clothing 
and shoes Monday. Wednesday, and Saturday or 
Sunday afternoons 1 00-6 00pm Apply in person at 
The Clothes Out. 7020 Quaker, next to Oshman s.

PERMANENT PART-TIME work, full time income, flexi
ble hours, car necessary, no deliveries Call 794- 
0072

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Students interested in current events, timely issues, 
and diverse cultures Volunteer positions available in
cluding promoting speakers organizing debates, and 
marketing other events For more info call UC Pro
grams at 742-3621

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Students interested in concert promotion, major 
comedy acts & the performing arts Volunteer positions 
available including promoting local bands, working 
with regional and national comedians, and planning 
m*|or musical acts For more info call UC Programs at 
742-3621

RECEPTIONIST NEEDED Busy practice Full time 
Send resume 4102 24th. Suite 500. Lubbock. TX 
79410

RENTAL PROPERTY Maintenance Person Remodel, 
plumbing, painting, some eiectncal Hours flexible 
Salary DOE Need some tools and transportation 
Apply at 302 E Purdue 741-1961

SEEKING TEACHERS lor Christian Daycare and Af
terschool Program University Baptist Mission 2420 
10th Street 740-3737

STUDENT ASSISTANT Must work a minimum of 
20hrs.week to include summers and part of Christmas 
breaks PC Helpdesk experience with CS. MIS, or re
lated major required Must be able to work m business 
environment with strong customer relation skills Duties 
include installation and troubleshooting of hard- 
ware sottware for 150* computers, provide computer 
helpdesk services to customers Appropriate business 
dress a must This work experience may qualify as in
ternship credit toward a college degree pay is 
$5 15/hour Apply at Texas Tech University. Physical 
Plant. Room 105. 8 00am-5 00pm (except noon) Ap
plications taken until position filled

WANTED MALES to help teach physical exam skills 
to medca' students Please call Marcia 743-2466

WRITERS AND photographers needed for Study 
Breaks Magazine Can 1-800-856-3141

T iX  AS T IC M Il l l lV IM IT t

"SI

TAX PREPARERS H4R Block, the Nations Largest 
Tax Preparation Service, is currently hiring qualified 
income tax preparers If experienced, please call us 
today for an interview. Not qualified7 See our tax 
school ad in today s paper H&R Block an Equal 
Opportunity Employer 1 -800-TAX-2000

UB SKI is looking for sales reps to post flyers Earn free 
trips and extra cash Ca» 1-800-SKI-WILD

WAITRESS/BARTENDER part-time No experience 
needed No phone calls 12pm-2am 5202 34th St 
RobOms Nest

YELLOW PAGE
Sales professional needed Structured business pro
fessional to manage yellow page advertising network 
Self-motivated Commissioned Interviewing now The 
MannaMc Group 747-1777

mm

D oc’s Liquor
Help wanted to work in liquor 

store. Female or Male. 
Must be 21 years old. 

Apply in person at Doc’s Liquor.

WOODMEN
Woodmen is a nonprofit fraternal benefit society, 

owned and operated by our 850 000 members for the 
exclusive benefit of member-families

Enjoy the stability of an A* (Superior) company, rated 
by A M Best, an independent company that rates the 
financial strength and performance of United States and 
international insurers

Woodmen offers a variety of products capable of 
protecting you today while saving for tomorrow 
- Life Insurance - Annuities - Hospital Supplement

INSURANCE CAHFEH OPDOHTUN'IIF S

Woodmen is now interviewing for several career, 
sales representative positions For those who qualify, 
we offer

• A “Sure S taff program to get you started
• A comprehensive educational program at our Home 
Office
• A full benefit program for qualified sales 
representatives

For more information on our quality products, 
fraternal benefits or insurance career opportunities.
contact

MICHAEL PIERCE. FIC 
Area Manager 

3417 73rd Street Suite H 
Lubbock. TX 79423 

Phone (806)795-3199

* Woodmen of the World 
Life Insurance Society 
Horn« Oftce Om«h* Nebraska

An Equal Opportunity Emptoyar

Student Production AssistantsAD DESIGNERS: Crcamc students with design «tolls to produce ad' lor 
Thr L'nivmitx Duil\ Experience with Macintosh a muM and soil ware skills 
with Vlordftrfcct. and Multi-Ad Crcaior preferred Part-time position (12- 
hrs per wk > fall semesicr only. (ipm-lflpm. Sun -Tues WF.B PAGE BlILDER/SITE MAINTENANCE: Dependable student 
needed to generate custom graphics, design and build web pages while 
maintaining and updating web site lor The Uanenin [\nl\ Must be able to 
work ftam-Kam. 2-hours/dav. 110-hrs per wki, Mon -Fn Position requires 
knowledge in Macintosh. WordPerfect FTP program and SncMill Basic 
web page design and layout a must
Fill out application i include resume & references i in Room 102. Journalism 
Bldg. or call Vidal Peav. Production Manager. X06-742-2V15

tUVAfRnmhit 1. him kmphnrr
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The Top lO 
Reasons You 

Should Be Working 
This Semester For

ipflStoi
Better Ingredients. 

Better Pizza

No psychedelic polyester uniforms.
Already spent parents money on (fill in the blank).
Fills void after you dropped your accounting class. 
You’ll always know where to find the best pizza parties. 
Work schedule won’t interfere with Melrose Place.
(Call us when you are available to pick up a shift.) 
Make more money than bumming from friends 
(plus you’ll keep your friends).
Pizza boxes make great dorm room decor.
Two words, “Knead Dough"
“Great Taste, More Filling”
Can catch special events all over town with our new 
special events crew.

10.
9.
8 .

7.
6 .

5.

4.
3.
2.

1.

NPAJOHfc
Hc tu r Ingndu nis ' 

lk'tu-r Putj

The perfect place for people like you. 
Apply in person at;

2812-A 4th St.
Equal Opportunity Employer

A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A

THE WYNDHAM
ALL NEW 

2 B e d ro o m / 2  B a t h
• Full size washer & dryer
• Spacious baths with oral tubs
• Ice makers, ceiling fans
• Multiple telephone/modem outlets
• Fireplaces
• Private patios & balconies
• Covered parking, garages available
• Access Gates
• Fitness center with cardiovascular 

exercise & weight training 
equipment

• Beautiful pool
4501 71st St. 785-4501

Furnished For Rent

$199 00 MONTHLY Large off-campus dorm bedroom 
$99 00 deposit plus 1/2 cable Fully furnished Private 
entrance, private bath/shower. private mailbox, mi
crowave. refrigerator, remote color TV. computer, 
desk, full size bed. back yard Very good area. 50th 
and Slide, near South Plains Mall Call 793-7531 for 
application Hurry, this one always goes quickly NO 
PETS

HALF BLOCK from Tech, remodeled furnished ga
rage-type efficiency apartment Bills paid. $285/month. 
AC. No pets. Parking Serious students only 792- 
S118

TWO BEDROOM furnished or unfurnished available 
now $455/unfurmshed. $485 furnished $100 deposit 
Pool/laundry 795-6174

Unfurnished For Rent

BARGAIN CUTE 3-t house *Mh c itp o r l W D con
nect««, CH/CA 2524 62ni 797-1778

COPPERWOOD APARTMENTS 2406 Mxin One & 
two bedroom apartments avaiiaOte unfurnished Spe
cial FREE first month rent 762-5149

CUTE AS A BUG!
2-1 house, fenced yard Central heat/air Wash- 
er/dryer $550 plus deposit 747-3083

CUTE SMALL one bedroom, on# bath house Fenced 
yard Quiet neighborhood Ceiling fans $300. bills 
paid 2810 Ave T 797-6274

GREEN FIELDS and trees surround you at Deerfield 
Village 3424 Frankford. 792-3288 Pool, laundry, 
basketball, volleyball, and tennis courts Small pets 
welcome Beautifully remodeled interior, plush car
pets. ceramic tile, accent walls new appliances

LARGE 1 BEDROOM apartment for rent Within walk
ing distance to Tech $285/month Water paid 799 
4891 afler 5 p.m Westmark Realtors

LARGE TWO bedroom, one bath Good neighborhood 
Hardwood floors. ceiling fans. fenced yard 
$450month 2002 29th 797-6274

LOTS OF extra parking on 3-2 house Washer dryer 
connections Cenrai heat a*r 2503 30th St 797-1778

NICE APARTMENTS 1 2 block from Tech on 
14th/15th Street Convenient, comfortable, reason
able Free parking 762-1263

NICE THREE bedroom, two bath house Two table ar
eas. laundry room, central heat air range dish
washer. d isposal 1902 Lease $795 NO PETS OR 
SMOKING 2627 25th Ernesteen Kelly, realtor-owner 
795-7113

ONE. TWO three bedroom housies-dupiexes Near 
Tech r  Overt on $225-9725 Ao<3e Rentals 763-2964

PARKING PROBLEMS
One bedroom apartment on 14th St $250/month One 
bedroom duplex on 18th and W 747-3083

SHADY AWNINGS invite you home everyday at 
Branchwater Apartments. West 4th and Loop 289 793- 
1038. Two bedroom townhomes feature saltiilo tile and 
plush carpets, pool, laundry, some washer/dryer 
connects. Furnished and unfurnished apartment 
available Small pets welcome

SHOWN BY appointment only Large 3-2 house 
Washer connections CH/CA 3017 30th 797-1778

STOP PAYING rent' Assumptions and owner finance 
available on mobile homes Build equity. Build credit 
741-1961

THREE BEDROOM, one and one half bath duplex 
Very nice Central heat and air New carpet New 
pamt No smokers No pets $535 plus deposit 745- 
6099

TWO AND three bedroom houses South of Tech 791 - 
5902

For Sale

'91

SPECIAL

Services

CHILD CARE
In-home infant-toddler care Educated a : 
enced teachers Limited ocemng v  : ,
7 30am-6 30pm Pa't time for studen* •
Sara 785-1842

DROP-OFF LAUNDRY AND RON-NG 2 '43 -b  :•
744-4171 Monday-Fr day 7.00am-»: 30pm S = ' t f . 
8:00am-12 00pm Washing anc rortng

EXPERT TAILORING
wedding clothes Repair a' c>o'n Fas’ se '. :e
Stellas Sewmg Place 745-1350

FREE PREGNANCY test 2202 Memph-s »200 79? 
8389

GREAT BEGININGS Chiidca'e and A‘ -e-? • pr. 
gram now enrolling 7 30arr-6 OOP"- Monday Friday 
CCMS Vendor TX licensed Across ’ r e s '/e c  ■■:r 
Tech-corner of University and 9th 
M isskt 740-3737

ive's ty Bapt st

1 *or apponi ment

lajor c fea.t card
jnequa'ed APR

creí t h:5*0l■y Nc
Assoc ates 918

MARGIE HOLLINGSWORTH
M ED Licensed Profess'cma- Counselor - 
Counseling women ch re n  
Medicaid HMO B ue BCBS Tx Cali ‘ or ap: ‘
Leave message

NO CREDIT check1 Unsecur 
Minimum $5 000 credt 'm t  Low 
Guaranteed approva1' Rega'diess o' c»ed t 
security deposit required Né 
579-9558

RESUME HELP
Need help with your resume’  Ca Caree- 3a’ "w ays 
785-3080

STORAGE FROM S10/ MONTH
Moving boxes A . Amer :an Sto'age 5839 49:-* 792 
6464 49th off Frankford http wwa a 'a re 'ir a "  
storage com

U.B. S ki’s 10th Annual College S ki Week

K’ HRECKFNKIDCe 
SKI RESORT

K h W lo S l  KKSOKI 
<1H(>KViX> © Vail

. A m / * }  (  i/ r Á  . A r j m t

S k i 4 Resorts for the Price o f II
Luxurv Condo> Litt Ta" Snowboard K- v ! • - n 

\on-Stop Partien Roundtnr Motorcoach er \iriar 
«■ and Free VehtVar.

Ski the Net! " 
w w w .e d e n .c o m /~ u b c-u .e s k i

D o n ’ t  M is .  TTm  P a r ty !  | V > O G 7 » 4 9 4 U )

M ak e T racks Over W inter Break I
16Lk_  C a f  d h-a-cüa.

Ï

SUZUKI Sidekick JX 4-wheel drive 4-door. 

Automatic AC Tinted windows Red $4295 795-1796

93 FORD Probe PGT V6. 5 speed Cruise, tilt. AC 
Electric seats, windows, locks, mirrors Red $6395 
795-1796

1990 MERCURY COUGAR LS 65.000 miles Very 
clean $5000 CaH 794-7635

85 LANCER. 20x56 Three bedroom, two bath re
cently remodeled, close to Tech Hospital Must sell 
this month Call days, 800-232-3075 ext 327 Even
ings. 817-572-1748 Financing available

AKC WIRE hair Fox Terriers Taking deposits Parents 
on premises 745-2058

BRAND NEW mattress sets Any size Free delivery in 
Lubbock wilh student ID Matrass outlet 795-8143 
3207 34ih Street between Indiana and Flint Open 7 
days a week Will beat any advertised price

DESIGNER HOME FOR SALE
by owner 2bdrm-2bath 2 car garage Dramatic high 
ceilings Completely redecorated, landscaped 5101 
1st Place 792-3747

FOR SALE 200MMX Intel computer 3 1 gig harddnve 
32 megs RAM Windows 95 and much more $2100 
OBO 793-9942 Jeremy

LIVE IN comfort We have used carpel from $1 50 per 
yard up Atlas Distnbutors. 5271-C 34th 791-2774

PARKING SPACES available 1/2 block from Tech 
Coppenwood Apartments $5(Vsemester 762-5149

WHITE SATIN weddmg dress Sue 10 $500 Includes 
veil 794-9805

M iscellaneous

APPLICATIONS FOR Who's Who Among Studenls m 
American Colleges and Universities will be available 
in the Dean of Students Office, the SOS Office, the 
Honors Office, the Student Government Association 
Office, and all academic deans offices until Sep
tember 19 1997 Students wishing to apply must be of 
senior status prior to Fall 1997. must have completed 
at least 30 hours at Texas Tech, and must have a 
grade point average of at least a 30

BRIDAL GOWN RENTALS
Starting at $75 00 Reserve your gown today Great 
selection 794-7798 777-9303. Lubbock

BUY AND sell good used furniture, antiques, and col
lectibles Bobos Treasures 202 Avenue S 744-6449 
Open Friday-Monday

CASH FOR used clothing1 Must be good, clean, name 
brand Time After Time, 2155 50th, 9am-6pm. Mon-Sat 
799-2241

GRADUATE STUDENT seeking older adult studenls 
(age 60 and older) to interview about their experience 
of attending college courses for credit All information 
confidential If you can help. e-mail 
aw627 8  rgfn epcc edu or call 767-0959

PAINTING AND drawing classes Afternoon or night 
Call 745-6018 for reservations School of Art. Jeame 
Jones, instructor Limited enrollmeni

PARKING GUARANTEED designated parking at 9th 
and University Know where you w ill park every day1 
$35 per semester during class time and $30 per sea 
son during football games Call 765-6811

POTTERY CLASSES
Now beginning Wheel and sculpture All electric 
Brent wheels Reduction oxidation. Raku salt and 
smoke firings Afternoon and night classes Cali 745 
6018 for more information School of Art, Jeame

Jones, instructor

G O T

JANUARY 4-18,1888 • l ,  S. 4. 6,6 or /  IA6HTI

STEAMBOAT 
BRtCKENRID 
VAIL/BEAVER 
TELLURIDE

| | l ]

T O IL  FVIKK INFORMATION AND AISCNVATIONS

1'800*SUNCHASE
• kl th«  w e b  a t w w w .a u n c h a a e .c o m

Better I INobody Doe« Ski Breaks

Lost and Found

Four month. 5x10 $99 No deposit All year special. 
5x10. $190 Truck available for move in Other s'/es 
available at special rates North Frankford Sell Stor 
age 747 8673

THE STUDENT Loan experts are at Plains National 
Bank Student Loan Center For last efficient service 
call 791-7313 or stop by 2510 50th St Lender 
10*833314

WEDDING ELEGANCE
Bridal Wedding consultant-coordinator Saving you 
time and stress Megaran Office Building Call 791 
4547

FOUND MALE Boxer B»owr. and w ive  a  th b• ac^ ..  
lar Call 748-7574

CHRISTIAN FEMALE roommate •'eeded .1 b-'.v m ' 
bath house $300 month with bills Call 785 1670

f e m a l e  Ch r is T'AN he use • r -1 a ,
1/3 utilities Please call 745-7914 or 745 ‘'78?

FEMALE GOOD roommate needed \  i  . • Ou>e 
that you can walk to school from al 20th and Boston 
House is 3'2 and has it all If interested please cjm 
7925516

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted Non-smokef ' share 
expenses on a three bedroom one bam hou t- L 
cated two blocks from Texas Tech $183 month p , - . • 
ities Call after 12 00pm 762-8399

FEMALE TO share two bedroom house $.*00 per 
month plus halt utilities W D yard 785-8036

LOOKING FOR female housemate .a rq.' Se./nwe i 
home Bills paid $250 799-8802 leave messa^

PRIVATE ROOM phone, entry Four r  utes ’ T T j 
Quiet, respectful tenants $225. nee . ! ' e , ah'e , v 
791-5348

QUIET STUDIOUS roommate wanted $300 pi.. b»i 
24-hour security parking Home 785 2903 W o- 7Q5 
0679

IOW YOU CAN 
READ THE WEB 
VERSION OF

Tin;
UNIVERSITY

DAILY
m i m i

È k f& M -
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http://www.eden.com/~ubc
http://www.aunchaae.c
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V o i c e s
of N ative A merica
He’s not your typical flutist. And he’s not at all your typical performer. Combin
ing his Native American culture with synthesized instrumentation, Douglas 
Spotted Eagle adds life and richness to his music.

Ô ative American 
¡focus Weekf

It starts with a cacophony of traffic noises. These noises are swal
lowed up in peals of thunder, out of which emerges an elegant guitar that is 
gradually joined by an electronic chorus, punchy drums, a pulsing bass line 
and soaring piccolo flute. This is the kind of music created by Douglas 
Spotted Eagle reconciling sacred tradition, modern instrumentation and 
technology and will be the focus of the September 14th performance of 
“Voices of Native America”.

A number of musicians recently have brought Native American music 
into a new age. Breaking down traditional barriers is a common theme for 
these musicians. They are adding synthesizers and instruments and ele
ments from other cultures to the spirit of their own traditions. Spotted 
Eagle is one of these musicians and is at the forefront of holding tradition 
dear and breaking it at the same time.

“Merely by playing publicly, 1 am breaking tradition,” Spotted Eagle 
said. “The flute was never intended as a public instrument.”

He has taken his Native tradition to a global 
level. On the album “Common Ground,” the 
opening cut features the refrain “We are all the 
same” spoken in 27 different languages.

In the touring production of “Voices of Native 
America”, Spotted Eagle and his musicians are 
joined by traditional dancer and vocalist Rob 
Greyhill and Cherokee storyteller Gayle Ross. The 
show also features visual projections of Native 
Americans from the past and present.

This performance will be in Lubbock for only 
one evening and will kick off Native American 
Focus Week - a week of performances, discus
sions, exhibits and more focusing on the Native 
American culture. For more information, call the 
University Center Ticket Booth at 742-3610.

• 9/15 —  Discussion about the 
Native American church. Double 
T Room, noon.
•  9/17-9/19 —  Contemporary 
Native American Art exhibit. UC 
Courtyard. aR day.
• 9/17 —  Native food sampling. 
UC, noon.
•  0/18 —  Beadwork demonstra- 

j  tion. UC Courtyard, noon
• 9/19 —  Black Indians: Hidden 
Heritage, discussion. Lubbock 
Room, 1 p.m.

Native American musician Douglas 
Spotted Eagle will join a storyteller, 
a dancer and many other 
performers Sept. 14 in Voices o f 
Native America, part o f Native 
American Focus Week. Spotted 
Eagle's performance combines 
traditional Native American culture 
with on-the-edge instrumentation.

For a complete schedule of events, call the UC Activities Office at 742-3621

8 • Homecoming Applications 
Available UC 210

8-12 • Art Print & Poster Sale 9
a.m.-6 p.m. UC Ballroom

9 • Student Services Fair 11-1 
p.m. UC Courtyard

• UCP Recruitment Party, 5:30- 
6:30 p.m. UC Room 228

10 * Student Organizations Fair 11 - 
1 p.m. UC Courtyard

• Tech Unplugged - Zelvis Applin 
12-1 p.m. UC Courtyard

• UCP Recruitment Party, 4-5 
p.m. UC Room 228

Volunteer to help a child
Hundreds of children in our community need an adult com

panion to help them achieve academic success. The Tech Tutors 
and Mentors program can help.

This program matches Texas Tech students with K-12 stu
dents in economically disadvantaged neighborhoods who are in 
need of friendship and academic assistance. The program is spon
sored by the Community Action Network, the Parkway & 
Guadalupe Neighborhood Centers and the South Plains Children's 
Shelter. Tech volunteers donate two hours a week to assist stu
dents with homework and serve as a role model. There are no 
prerequisites to volunteer at Parkway or Guadalupe, however 
volunteers at the Children's Shelter must meet certain criteria 
prior to participating. Get involved in changing the life of a child. 
Pick up an application in room 228 of the UC. Most tutor place
ment occurs during the first three weeks of each semester. Vol
unteers who w ish to begin tutoring at the beginning of the se
mester must return their applications by September 11 and at
tend the general orientation session Sept. 13 at I0 a.m. at the 
Parkway Center. For more information, contact CAN at 742-3621.

Want to get involved?
The University Center Activities Office will present 

a Student Involvement Week in the UC Courtyard Mon
day through Wednesday to familiarize students with dif
ferent ways they can get involved on campus and in the 
community. All events are free.

The Community Service Fair, Monday from 9 a.m. 
to 2 p.m., will provide students, faculty and staff informa
tion from 60 community agencies’ about different volun
teer opportunities. The Student Services Fair, Tuesday from 
11 a.m. to 1 p.m., provides information about different ser
vices that Tech offers. The Student Organizations Fair 
wraps up the week Wednesday from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Stu
dents can meet members o f student organizations and gain 
information about membership requirements. For more in
formation call 742-3621.

This page was sponsored by the University Center.

UC Programs is looking for ta le n te d
------------- - in d iv id u a ls with a sincere desire to learn
LPM ’RVN1S1 and have fun! If you have some time to spare 

and want to add some practical experience to your resume, 
we would like to show you what UC Programs can do for 
you! We need  stu d en ts from all majors who have an 
interest in:

C o n n ed  y  

M u s i c  

T h e a t r e  

F in e  A r t s  

F i lm s

I s s u e s  o f  t h e  d a y

To find out more about the opportunities available with 
• UC Programs ca ll 74241621, or stop in the UC Activities 

Office on the 2nd floor of the University Center.

Morales to share campaign strategies
In 1996. Phil Gramm 

spent more than $8.8 million in 
his effort to be elected to the 
U.S Senate. In 1994, Kay 
Bailey Hutchinson had a war 
chest of more than $6 million. 
Because Texas U.S. Senate 
campaigns are run with such 
substantial funding, it seems 
nearly impossible that any av
erage working-class citizen 
could ever even participate.

But Victor Morales, a high 
school teacher from Mesquite, 
believes fervently that ordinary 
men of ordinary means have a 
place in American government. 
“To those who question the

right of an everyday working 
person to be a United States 
Senator," Morales said. “Y por 
que no? — and w hy not?”

A high school teacher who 
graduated from Texas A&I, 
Victor Morales' life was noth
ing out of the ordinary. But he 
recognized his desire, and his 
government's need, for some
thing extraordinary. So he used 
$8.000 of his $10.000 life sav
ings and set off in his white 
pickup truck on a mission to 
change the country (or at least 
shake things up a bit).

This high school teacher 
with virtually no political ex

perience managed to w in a dra
matic upset victory over John 
Bryant, a seven-term Congress
man. That was only the begin
ning. Victor Morales was then 
after political giant Gramm.

Everyone knows how' the 
story ends. Morales lost the 
election. But he won the votes 
of 2,428,985 Texans, and that's 
far more votes than even 
Gramm received to win his race 
in 1990. And what's more. 
Morales won the hearts of his 
voters. His sincerity, charisma 
and passion were apparent, and 
they lit a fire even in those citi
zens who had long ago become

political cynics.
Morales took no money 

from political action commit
tees and earned more than 44 
percent of the vote the old-fash
ioned way — meeting indi
vidual voters and sharing his 
viewpoints.

Morales w ill share the se
crets of his low-budget and 
high-profile campaign in a talk 
titled “Campaigning on a Shoe
string.” The lecture will occur 
in the University Center Allen 
Theatre at 8:00 p.m. Thursday 
and is free and open to the pub
lic. Call 742-3621 for more in
formation.

You could win FREE Nightlife tickets when you 
check out the surprises on the

jghth/e 97-98
WEB PAGE.

w w w .ttu.edu/uc/nightlifeCha-ching!
v  C 3
V 1-' ( X &

^  (right here on campus.)

le r ic a n  . a te  Bank
ASB’s Tech Branch. The only on-campus bank. Located in the lit.

in the UC North 
Corridor across 
from American 

State Bank

Fresh Flowers on Sale
Carnations $1.99 ^
Roses $3.99
Bouquets $4.99

Hours of Operation: Mon. - Thurs. 7 am -10:30 pm 
fri - Sat 8 am -11:30 pm Sunday 8 pm -10:30 pm

http://www.ttu.edu/uc/nightlife

